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Universal: 'We're ail upset, 

but ifs business as usuar 
by staff reporters The long-awaited shak Universal's merged UK 0[ MERCURY ISLAND'S REID PROMISES A 'BETTER SHOF FOR UK ACTS IN US 

e company senior staff 
under the new structure. The moves follow a bleak week in which 500 US executives were laid off from A&M, Mercury and Geffen on January 20 and 21 in the most sweeping restructuring 
ry. UK managers and artists are still digesting the likely impact of the cuts (see box) with further executive and artist layoffs expeot- ed in the US in the coming weeks. Among the most senior UK departures is PolyGram's business development director Tony Pye, who left the company last Friday. Pye, who joined as finance director in 1986, is widely credited with pio- neering the company's successful entry into the video market. Also understood to be leaving is PolyGram TV commercial director 

Despite the upheaval at Universal's US opérations, Boyzone, Lighthouse Family and Honeyz are among the UK-signed acts set to recelve a stronger US push under the new régime. John Reld (right), the newly- appointed président of the com- bined Mercury Island US label, says the three acts are among those set to recelve a blgger focus in the US. "Tm serious," he says. "We're going r UK acts across the n the Atlantic. However, most managers are currently waiting for the dust to 
take shape with the appointment of a second lier of management under managing director Marc Marot and deputy managing direc- tor Mark Crossingham. Around 60 staff are being cho- sen to run the new company. pluck- ing personnel from Universal's existing 80 staff and the 55 i " 

A&R director, director of press, pro- motion and marketing and that's what Marc and Mark are putting in 

company is being sought for hii 

settle at US labels before making any décisions about their acts. First Avenue joint managing director Oliver Smallman says he has "big, big, confidence" in the of Honeyz (signed to Mercury m tne UK) and Kele Le-Roc (Polydor), who closed a deal with Interscope last week. There's not too much to worry about. There's a big rebuilding job at Mercury Island, while [Interscope président] Jlmmy lovlne has got a great réputation," he 
Other heads of departments have also now been confirmed. 

national at Island, will continue to head the same department at Uhiversal/lsland; Claire Sugre, director of légal and business affairs at Island, will retain the same rôle; Christine Atkins, Island's head of production, will take on the same responsibility; Universal/lnter-scope head of mar- keting Karl Badger becomes direc- tor of marketing; Universal director 

\s part of the changes Ur 

"This ht m going on a long w they ai ing everything here. It's ail pretty stinky," says one senior Universal executive. Despite the upheaval, 
ny has not been paralysed. "This is a really difficult time and there ' ; of upset people, including s. But it lis St Peter's Square office 
pany for around three months before it moves, probably to the old A&M building. The mood among staff appears to vary from one Universal division to another. One publishing execu- tive says, "The atmosphère is much better than it was before 

jll being badly ht le thing 
Consumer affairs mlnister Klm Howells (pictured far right) emphaslsed the need to educate Windswept bidding war looms 
rights of intellectual property owners when he addressed a UK contingent, including BPI director général John Deacon (centre), BPI chairman Rob Dicklns (left) and Warner MusIc chairman Nick Phillips, at Mldem last Monday. Howells, who vislted the British at Mldem stand prier to making his speech at Cannes' Martinez hôtel, told the contingent, "My kids aged 10 and 14 don't thlnk twice about uslng the internet. If they can get music for free by downloading it they will and 1 fear there's a large part of British commerce that thlnks the same way." This year the UK overtook the US to become the most represented country at Mldem with 625 companies participating as of last Sunday compared with 622 from the US. See Mldem news, p7. 
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wmdswept Pacmc music looks set to become the subject of a bidding war with a number of major rivais considering tabling bids for the Splce Glrls' publisher. EMI Music Publishing and Warner/Chappell are among those who have made approach- es to the indie publishing giant, whlch boasted a 7.6% share of the UK market in the third quar- ter of last year, according to CIN data. Both have signed conflden- tiality agreements to explore a possible deal, which it is under- stood would value the company 
Sony/ATV Is also sald to have be interested in bidding, while a senior company source at MCA Music says it has reluctantly ruled Itself out of the race because of Universal's merger with PolyGram. 

m Spice Girls; valuable asset Windswept was founded In 1988 as a joint venture between former Rondor président Chuck Kaye and Japan's Fujlsankei Corporation. It Is the largest independently-operated company to corne on to the market since Viacom consldered selling its Famous Music Division in 1994, a plan it subsequently shelved. Bob Grâce, managing director of Pacific Windswept UK con- firms the company is "exploring ail financlal options". 
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MTV rejig introduces 
new playlist structure 

NEWS 

the times when established and new artlsts are alred. The changes, introduced today (Monday), are designed te smooth eut musical extremes In the out- put and will mean that more videos by big-name acts are fea- tured durlng any day's broadcast. Meanwhile, new music is set to be the focus of a sériés starting on March 1. These programmes will be based on the new C-list whlch this week includes tracks by Garbage, Soul Searcher and Stéréophonies. In another move, Cadbury next Monday (February 8) begins spon- soring MTV's daytime Select show in a deal worth £lm. 

wir' 

Ice sculptures completed lavlsh décoration for Elton John and Tim Rlce's Aida launch at Whltfield Street Studios last week. The pop reworklng ot tracks from Disney's new stage musical Is released on Rocket/Mercury on March 22, preceded by John's duet with LeAnn Rimes (plctured), Written In The Stars, on February 22. The album Includes the smooth R&B track Not Me by Boyz II Men, the acoustic How I Know You by James Taylor and the Motown- style duet with the Spice Girls tltled My Strongest Suit, whlch John Is keen to have released as a single. Other artlsts on the 
Sting, Shania Twain, Lenny Kravitz, Lulu, Kelly Price and Tina Turner. John and Rlce's last palrlng for a soundtrack was the 

Indie retailers voice concerns 

over scrapping of Eros syslem 
by Robert Ashton Around 250 independent record dealers face a return to the days of ordering by phones and faxes fol- lowing confirmation that the Eros catalogue and ordering System will be scrapped on July 31. The Electronic Record Ordering System - the service that hooks retailers up to their key record Com- pany suppliers - bas fallen victim to a number of factors: out-of-date technology whlch is not year 2000- 
ali sectors of the music industry (Warner, for example, has never subscribed to the System); and the unwillingness of record companies 

Doubts over the future of Eros arose when ît emerged that the 10- year old technology would not beat the millennium bug and a major overhaul of the System, whlch is believed to cost around £400,000 to run, was needed. Over its life- 

ed to the more elaborate Epos- and EDI-based Systems. Last August Eros revealed plans to replace the System with an improved, industry-compatible ser- vice. But issues such as the tech- nology it would incorporate, how it would be funded and, orucially, who would manage it are still a long way 
"Ifs very disappointing, économie fact of ' too expensive to 

Richard Wootton, bers of the décision to scrap Eros at last Thursday's Bard committee meeting (January 28). Eros chairman George Jeffrey was unavailable for comment, but in a letter sent to those affected last Friday he said, "The Eros board 
either to spend a very large amount of money to ensure compliance of 

Wootton: System too exp the System; or to opt for i ment System...Sadly, to date it has not been possible to unité the the industry behlnd this approach [building a replacement System] and once the current Eros System is withdrawn it will become increasingly difficult over time to 
industry to replace il One re companies for "dragging th r feet" 

with the System. Peter Fincham, owner of Mole Jazz and a member of the Bard/BPI 
very great shame if the System is allowed to disappear because it is extremely useful and it will be a pain in the arse notto have it. Most dealers want to know whafs avail- able, how much it costs and be able to make an easy order." Eros is now working with the BPI IT committee on proposais to 
an approach to Millward Brown, whlch has submitted proposais to Eros to provide an ordering data- base and the software to run it. Millward Brown charts director Bob Barnes confirms he has quoted to run a product ordering file based on internet technology. Nigel Hayward, Universal sales director, says, "It is imperative in looking for a replacement that the s industry supports it." 

Chrysalis expands into Germany 

with Global publlshing takeover 
Chrysalis has acquired German independent f Global Music Group for FF move whlch signais the UK média group's 

The deal marks the first move into Germany by Chrysalis, whlch 
ates European offices in France. Sweden and, since the end of last year, Norway and Denmark. Global, whlch has annual turnover of £5.3m, opérâtes an impressive range of sub-publishing deals whlch mean that it is the German représentative of olassic songs by Elvis Presley, Paul Simon, George Harrlson and Lieber & Stoller. In the 30 years since it was founded by industry vétéran Peter 

id 15,00 

Chrysalis group chairman Chris Wright says the deal was first moot- ed at Midem in 1997 following con- versations between Chrysalis Music's US chief Leeds Levy and Kirsten. It was announced last Monday. Global will continue to operate 

local and international c including the Jacksons hit Blâme If : On The Boogie. 
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; signlng Global deal Chrysalis Music chief Steve Lewis says the deal is particularly important since it gives the group a bridgehead into developing domes- tic répertoire in Germany, the largest market in Europe, while also extending its international network. "Our objective is to provide a real alternative to the majors. We're not a direct rival because we do busi- 

Germany while Peter Knight, who runs its UK office, will move into the Chrysalis building. Global's stu- 
deal. Chrysalis s existlnf publishing arrangement Germany with EMI Music Put 

sion if sultable opportunities whether they be executives or et panies - appear. "We can be fli ble. Thafs the advantage of be an indépendant," he says. 

R1 backs live music 
with festival coverage Radio One is furthering its commit- 
claims is the biggest line-up of out- side programmes yet put together by the station. Festival coverage - including Glastonbury, Reading and T in the Park - figures again in Radio One's plans for the coming year, while ft has also promised to stage more one-off concerts from intimate BBC venues, including Blur live from the BBC Hippodrome on March 15. Steve Lamacq will be among the présentera taking part In One Live in London, a five-day live event staged in the capital from April 1 to 5. The station will again be part of the BBC- staged Music Live, held In May in Glasgow, while it is preparing a 12- hour broadcast from the Homelands dance festival on May 29. Zoe Bail, who last week signed a new three-year contract to be sole présenter of the station's breakfast show, will anchor the BBC's Glastonbury coverage. Last week Bail also announced a £3.5m deal to co-produce and présent 14 one-hour live shows on Channel 4. 

news file 
MUSIC HOUSE IN GLOBAL VEHIURE TV, radio and club promotions group Music House has joined forces with German-based Public Propaganda and Elite/AOM of the 
promotions and licensing company. Opération; Worldwide aims to help UK, US and German 
by building a groundswell of interest. Each month from March it will send out 3,000 CDs and CD-Roms containing tracks it has sourced from the three countries to radio stations, agents, A&R departments and press. 

still to be announced in the performance line-up for this year's Brlts after Cher and The Corrs were named last week to play the February 16 event at the London Arena, Dockiands. The other acts performing are David Bowie and Placebo, Boyzone, Eurythmies, Manie Street Preachers, Robbie Williams and Billie, B*Witched and Steps performing an Abba set. 

a festival advanced last week when Leeds City Council gave the go-ahead to start discussions with Vince Power's Mean Fiddler organisation about its proposed event. If nothing is agreed by 5pm on February 5 then rival Roseclaim, organiser of the V97 and V98 events, will be given the opportunity to host its own festival in Leeds. 
N2K PREDICTS EABNINGS BISE Online music company N2K is expecting fourth quarter earnings for its Music Boulevard retailing opération to increase 325% year-on-year to $17m when it publishes its latest results. Revenues from continulng opérations are also anticipated to rise fïve-fold to $42m. 
RCA'S HUSTON (OINS STRONGSONGS Rona Huston is leaving as A&R manager at RCA Records, where her signings included Olive, for a similar rôle at Strongsongs Publishing. Meanwhile, ntTelstar :d EastEnders 

W00DST0CK 99 UHVEILS LINE-UP Virgin Records' Skunk Anansie and Cheeky's f ' te first w. r the Woodstock 99 (Europe) festival whlch Is taking place in Vienna from July 16 to 18. Other acts confirmed include Metallica, Iggy Pop and 

for This Is My Truth Te Skint act Fatboy Slim ; Hut/Virgin's Gomez bt 



MfDEM'S REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL Q There is no denylng last week was a sad one for the UK music industry. Followlng months of uncertainty, final confirmation started to filter through as to who is in and who is out at John Kennedy's Universal. At a time like this it seems slightly inappropriate to find reasons to be cheerful. But the mood at Midem down in Cannes was undeniably upbeat. There was a tangible sense that after ail the doom and gloom of the past year the prospects for the wider business this year are becoming increasingly healthy. Holding forth in his suite on the top of the Carlton, EMI Music's Marty Bandier noted that three words that summed up Midem '99: "internet, internet, internet". Hc was right, but what was equally noticeable was how the focus of the debate has changed. Until recently the discussion has been overshadowed by a fear of the unknown. But this is now dissolving. While in previous 

Paul Qulrk's column is a personal vlew 

HMV in Squeeze digital distribution trial 
HMV is dipping its toes into digital distribution as part of a promotion which It hopes wlll also bring in extra business for its High Street 

The retailer has teamed up with a2b Music, a division of US télé- coms glant AT&T, to offer a free full-length track from Squeeze's new album Domino for digital - - - • jn be avail- 
HMV's month vi web site 

HMV: going into digital distri Stuart Rowe, général manager of HMV: a.uk) and wi a downloadable £1 money-off opérations, says cher which can be printed off retailer may run further redeemed against the cosl Squeeze album bought at :s UK 
at the online irket as a new format, an oppor- uty for retail," he says. In the US, a2b Music has struck 

retaliers Including Tower and Camelot. The HMV tie-up repre- sents its first entry into Europe. Chief operating officer Larry Miller says a2b Music is negotiat- ing to secure a master licensing arrangement for the UK with a third party. • HMV UK's opérations director Wiif Walsh is leaving the UK opération after five years to take up the rôle next month of HMV Germany managing director. Replacing Steve Knott, who left the company last year, he will oversee the planned opening of HMV's second and third German 

technology could change the industry, in 1999 companies like Liquid Audio and a2B were demonstrating on-line delivery Systems which work. Now. And respect and protect copyright. Increasingly the question seems to be not so much whether copyright protection will exist in the future, but which industry- supported delivery System will win. The second reason why many were so cheerful was that Midem was, more than ever, a célébration of independence. In the wake of UniGram, many independents have felt understandable relief to be outslde the corporate mainstream. At Cannes they were able to gather together to share expériences and, in the case of UK companies, celebrate the launch of Aim, an organisation formed specifically to further their agenda. Both thèmes are of littie or no comfort to those still worrying about their jobs at Universal. But at least they mean that the industry as a whole Is set to continue to evolve. And with it the opportunities for ail those seeking to work in it. Ajax Scott 
PAUL'S 00 IRKS 
TIME TO BEAT THE 1ANUARY BLUES Ianuary is a notoriously slow month in the music industry, but this year, with many of the major companies in a state of flux, quality new releases seemed a bit thin on the ground. In ail my time in music retail I don't think l've ever experienced a sales slowdown quite like this year. Part of the problem may be the général downturn in the retail sector, but the music Industry often bucks that trend, especially if there are good new releases in the stores. One of the most common requests from retailers large and small is for a couple of big-name albums to be released in early January to kick-start the year, yet no one seems to be prepared to take a chance and miss the lucrative Christmas market. That may be understandable if you've got a greatest hits album from an act past their prime, but a new album from an establlshed artist or band with a large fan base will sell at any time of the year. So next year how about having a 10-day millennium sale and then new albums by the likes of Oasis, U2, The Verve or George Michael during January to kick off the new century with a real bang? Wishful thinking, maybe, but can we really afford to start the year 2000 as we've started this year with music saies as flat as a pancake? 
Finally, just a word of praise to the companies who have listened to their customers during the year and speeded up their returns procédure. It's about now that many retailers need a quick crédit for SoR product to ease their bank balances and most of the major distributors have listened and acted, Warner and EMI have authorised our requests within two days and credited them within three days of recelving the product back. PolyGram and Sony have improved beyond récognition with returns authorlsations back within a week of the initial requests. Ail us retailers need now is an unbreakable CD case and for the Internet to disappear before downloading music becomes more popular than High Street shopping. 

Industry mourns death 

oi blnck music pioneer 
by Tony Farsides Key figures in the UK music industry were last week paylng tribute to Erskine Thompson, who died after a long fight against cancer on Sunday January 23. 
décades, Thompson played a piv- otai rôle in the growth of biack musio In the UK. His greatest suc- cess came in the early Nmeties as manager of the reggae singer Maxi Priest. securing a string of UK Top 10s and a US number one in 1991 with Close To You. Under his man- agement, producers Sly & Robbie provided a string of hits for Chaka Demus & Pliers including the 1993 number one Twist And Shout. Starting out as a club DJ in Birmingham in 1967, Thompson persuaded Birmingham's BRMB to give him a twice-weekly show eight years later although he had no radio experience. John Russell, BRMB's then programme director, says, "In ail my professional life I have never known anyone so adept at judging moods, tempos and artists and how to fit them together." In 1976, Thompson joined Isiand 

Island and then WEA before forming his own promotions and manage- ment company, Hotlicks. Aside from promoting numerous US dance records, Thompson played a key rôle 

Eighties when he was a catalyst fi change in helping advance the 
executives. Danny D, the interna- tionally successful producer and co- 

director of Delirious Records, says, "It's a great loss for me personally. I, like many others, wouldn't be where I am now if it wasn't for him." Other industry figures also paid tribute last week. PolyGram World- wide music chief Roger Ames said, "Erskine, the Brummie West Indian DJ from the Rum Runner, the first guy to play me UB40 and know Dexys' ' who was always the runnings with i us ail as friends; iss him like hell." Leading radio and soundsystem DJ David ~ "   Erskine's passion for reggae and 
artists he took under his wing to reach greater heights." Sly & Robbie said: "Erskine, our brother. He is gonna by badly 

Thompson is survived by a wife and two children. Donations to a fund to set up a mémorial in his honour can be forwarded to: The Erskine Thompson Mémorial Fund, 13 Brook Business Park, Cowley Mill Road, Uxbridge. Middlesex, UB8 2FX. 
Global hits help power 
Sony profits up by 22% 
Music was one of Sony Corp's star performers in the third quarter as the division's operating income rose 22.2% to Y29.7bn (£156.3m). The success of international releases such as Mariah Carey's #ls, Celine Dion's These Are Spécial Times and George Michael's Ladies And Gentlemen - The Best Of, helped boost music group sales in the three months to December 31 by 16.3% to Y236bn (£1.2bn). Continued sales of recent releases, such as Lauryn HIM's The Mlseducation Of Lauryn Hill, also helped shore up the quarter's 

For the nlne months to the end of 
was still weaker than In the same period In 1997, with operating income down 6.8% to Y42.3bn (£222.6m). Overall the electronlcs- to-film group suffered a 17.2% fall In operating Income for the nlne month period to Y381.9bn (£2.0bn). 

Penguin boost for clossics 
22(UCJ) iS Universal Classics and aiming to attract a new classical music by creating a popu- lar classics sériés in a link-up with book publisher Penguin. Reflecting the way in which Penguin Classics has made great works of literature more accessible, the Penguin Music Classics collec- tion Is designed to help a new gen- 

masterpieces. Bill Holland, UCJ divisional direc- tor, says the idea was sparked by Penguin chief executive Michael Lynton after he visited Tower year rgeas SObythe end of the snd could eventually extend library of around 200 titles. Records fronted with 30 différent   „v,11 uuc lo of the same piece of music. 'wê same ' ' typefa'ce wanted to select the very best to colouring used i remove the hassle of trying to find book sériés and v a reoording," says Holland. The first 20 pièces, including 
{XjartTR^ran'Cd's SseTengl'^ale""" 
released^on^Febraty T mM ^"d M 40,000 titleS t0 ChainS SUCh 
£4.35 dealer prlce^The range could ^ SSXJK» 
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Fono figures show UK still 

key source of Europe's hits 

NEWS 

by Trac The UK continues to be Europe' most successful repertoire source, but It is coming under increasing Austria pressure from the Continent, Belgium according to figures from Music Denmark Week sister magazine fono. Finland Fono's analysis of Music Control France airplay data from 560 radio stations Germany in 15 countries across Europe |reiand shows the UK's average share of |ta|y airplay declined two percentage Netherlan points in 1998 over 1997 to 28.8%. Norway The UK's share of fono's flagship portugal Euro Hit 100 was down by more s in
g 

than five points to just under 37%. Sweden Switzerland 22 
ig the Ul 

mark of success in Europe and it is clear that Continental repertoire is i, puttingthetraditional 

The weekly now incorporâtes thefirsttime.'This 
31.1* 2 , Natalie Imbruglia and plete guide to the performance of Lighthouse Family hit rprnrrts in Fnrnnp " opuo 

Compiled by Music Control bc Il emerged il record on European radio last year, Torn by Natalie Imbruglia on RCA, which assœatigf&imm "le Euro records in the 1998 Eur 

Europe," says tteomona, Fono has also launched a month- ly Breaking Hits CD, featuring tracks tipped by the magazine to become pan-European hits, which is distrib- uted free to key radio programmers 100 The strong Continental competi- and was the most-played including Des'ree's Life on Sony S2 tion was headed by two Swedish 1998 in France, Belgium, (number five), Lighthouse Family's acts on independent labels - Eagle- Sweden. High on Polydor (seven) and AH Eye Cherry's Save Tonight (originaliy • For a free sample copy of fono ided a strong pack of UK Saints' Never Ever on London (10). signed by independent Diesel call 0171-940 8572/8585/8605. 
Prime Minster Tony Blair is being lined up to launch Sheffield's £15m National Centre for Popular 
public on-Maich 1. The project, 
£llm National Lottery grant, is 

development of popular music, 
section for spécial events. A spokesman for the centre, says /" project is totally unique because ^ covers so many areas. "It's the first of its kind," he says. "lt's-m a hall of famé or a rock circus an it's not a muséum." The March opening will be preceded by a général press preview next Tuesday (February 9), one for educational press two days later and a tour for celebrities on February 21. 

Indie big guns line up as 

Aim's board takes shape 
The structure of the Assoclati Independent Music is startlng to he formation of a 

chlef executive 
; board comprising vote" basis and v allowed to serve for a maximum of 

by rotation each year, after which they must wait at least another being allowed to stand 

some of the leading player independent sector. Among those appointed t( board are Gut Records chai Guy Holmes, Mute Records rm ing director Daniel Miller, Pim chairman Steve Mason, Jammin again. "We want to make Music Group joint managing direc- Aim board remains as democrati- tor Andrew Cleary and Beggars cally elected and dynamic as possi- Banquet chairman Martin Mills, ble," says Wenham. who has been appointed vice chair- Aim will also be movlng to per- man. manent promises in west London on February 15 and has begun appointing staff. Among those joining full-time is former BPI légal adviser Helen Smith, who will be taklng on a simi- lar rôle. Alm's phone number is; 0181-994 5599. 

The group's is also firmlng up. Mills will chair the new technology committee, Cooking Vinyl managing director Martin Goldschmidt will chair the international group, while Holmes will oversee the PR committee. 
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Spandau royalty row rolls on 
Tony Hadley < expected to give i High Court this week in their battle with Gary Kemp over pubiishing roy- 

Kemp. who wrote the band's string of hits including True, Gold and Through The Barricades, The band's other member, Kemp's brother Martin, is not involved in the case. f Andrew Sutcliffe, representing l Hadley, Keeble and Norman, told the High Court last week that an ' been reached in 

t 

sd Kemp twelfths of his pubiishing i. theband. "    had denied i generosity, he had agreed temporar- ily to hand over 50% during a period when money was needed to keep the band going. 

two sides' arguments. The tt claim Kemp had agreed to h over half his royalties, with this i then being split among the m bers - including Kemp - and mai er Steve Dagger, That would 
a twelfth share each. 

news/7/ e 
EMI111WRITERS' fAVES IAUHCH A group of 10 cuit writers and artists, including Hurrter S Thompson, Clive Barker, Ralph Steadman, lain Banks and Ivor Cutler, has been assembled by EMI to compile albums of their favourite musical moments. Among the tracks selected are Rod Stewart's Maggie May (on Thompson's Where Were You When The Fun Stopped), Norma Waterson's God Loves A Drunk (Steadman's I Like It) and Radiohead's Karma Police and Sex Pistols Pretty Vacant (lain , Banks' Personal Effects). The sériés is released on March 15 at a £9.15 dealer price. 
MUSIC IN SCHOOLS GETSE180H The govemment announced £180m of new funding last week to revive music teaohing in schools. Announcing the move last Wednesday, éducation and employment secretary David Blunkett said he hoped to reverse "years of underfunding [which] have left some children without i access to musical instruments, or the tuition they desperately need". 

Hit & Run split sees 
Nixon step out nlone Kevin Nixon is quitting his partner- ship with Tony Smith at Hit & Run Management to concentrate on his new company Major Minor. The split, which has been described as amicable, will see Nixon taking his rester of acts including Straw, Subcircus, Kirsty MacColl and Younger Younger 28s to the newly-formed Major Minor. Nixon's departure cornes around eight months after several staff, including creative and international director Dave Massey, were laid off from Hit & Run's pubiishing and management d'' 
will be folded, with Smith's core artists of Phil Collins, Genesis and Mike & The Mechanics continuing as before at Hit & Run Music. 

i four radio stations covering a population of more than Im people. The proposai will formally be posted on February 10 to Orchard shareholders, who will then have 28 days to accept the offer. Meanwhile, Steve Martin is leaving as programme director of Puise FM to take up the same rôle this month at GWR's Beacon FM and Classic Gold WABC. 
DUR PRICE OPENS AT HEATHROW Dur Price, which says its management buyout plans remain firmly on course, is to open its second new store within the space of four months, The store is scheduied for the beginning of March at Heathrow Airport and fbllows the launch in November of a new branch at Cameron Toll, Edinbuigh. 
MUSIC SALES DOWN AT SHITHS WH Smith has blamed a "weaker" new release schedule on falling music and video sales for the 19 weeks to January 9 this year. The retail group experienced a 2% rise in sales over the same period. 
PR AND PLUGGERS The Mobo Awards is represented by Nautilus Communications and the Divine Comedy's press is handled by Cealition. rather than as stated in last week's Music Week PR and pluggers spécial. Also, Jacqui Heywood is Polydor 
than as stated la 

ing the new status of Sunday 8pm by Faithless, Aretha Franklin's Greatest Hits and the compilations A Perfect Love 2 and Funky Divas 2. BPI sllver 

Armand Van Helden featuring 
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EDiTED BY STEPHEN JQMES - TALEHT 

SKUNK ANANSIE 
|l are suggesting thaï bands have better #lMong-term prospects signed to an independent label rather than a major, Skunk Anansie have moved the opposite way, stepping from One Little Indian to a Worldwide deal with Virgin. With ail the parties involved bound by a contractual agreement not to talk about the split, the music does the talking. Despite two platinum albums, Paranoid And Sunburnt and Stoosh, and a string of UK Top 20 hit singles, many believe the band are yet to achieve the récognition they deserve. Now, Worldwide success is on the agenda. In the US in particular, frontwoman Skin is a star waiting to happen. Previously signed to Epie in the US, they only sold 30,000 copies of Stoosh despite tourlng 

Relations between the band and One Little Indian collapsed two years ago with several sources pointing to the band's regularly voiced desire "to take things to a 
Already signed to Virgin for c Europe via the label's German company, the new deal was brokered by Virgin US co- président Ashley Newton while he was still joint managing director of Virgin UK. 'The negotiations were protracted. Now the band just want to move on and when you hear the new stuff you appreciate how liberated they 
Flying regularly from LA to the Bearsville Studio in upstate New York, where they dld most of the recording, he continued to A&R the band, along with a dozen UK-based acts 

ig Massive At ( and the Spioe Gins, m ms raie as wondwide VP of A&R. Newton maintains the légal complications had a silver lining for the band. "It was frustrating for them but it also gave them the privilège of time, of being able edit themselves when they began writing." Frontwoman Skin says, 'I don't want to dwell on One Little Indian. There's not much I can say beyond that. We're now ail working 
Certainly the new single, Charlie Big Potato (released on March 1), could hardly be more purposeful. The opening   f Post Orgasmic Chili (due oi :h 22), it î package with its blend of soulful ballad and muscular riffing. Skin says, "It's got a lot of flavours from the whole album. A mélodie vocal, passionate lyrics, some heavy riffs and a 22-piece orchestra, so we thought it would be a good way to introduce people to the new stuff." Virgin UK général manager Mark Hutton adds, "They're a rock band with a capital "■ a very powerful record, but it also 

i January last year. They wrote with such enthusiasm they rapidly built up 48 songs, which they then eut down to 30, of whlch 18 were finally recorded in August at Bearsville Studios in Woodstock. Recording lasted five months including mixing - a protracted effort for the band 
an album. Nonetheless th 

their- and Virgin's - détermination to make a real impact this time around. "Stoosh was written and recorded in six weeks, this time if we screwed something up we went back and fixed it," says Skin. The band were also determined to translate their live power on to record, something which they had been criticlsed for failing to do in the past. "We recorded every track live to capture that feel. There's some real heavy stuff on there but we retalned 
The live angle is emphasised in a lavish performance-based promo video for Charlie Blg Potato by Guiseppe Capotondi which underlines the band's impact on stage. Despite Post Orgasmic ChilTs American feel, ail parties deny that was deliberate. Rather It is a record designed to appeal both to the band's hardeore fanbase and those attracted to singles like Hedonism. To that end, Charlie Big Potato surfaces in Europe first as part of a staggered timetable which could resuit in a différent single choice for America a couple of months later. The band are currently preparing for an extensive tour of the continent before they hit the UK in the autumn. Skin says, "We'd love to be big in the US, but have decided to concentrate on Europe first. We didn't have a lot of support in the States but now we might see how far we can take it without losing our integrity. We won't be taking our own video into MTV, thafs for sure." Which is at least one of the benefits of being on a major. Mlke Pattenden 

Act: Skunk Anansie Project: single/album Label: Virgin Songwriters: Skunk Anansie & Len Arran Studio; Bearsville Studio, New York Producer: Andy Wallace Publisher; Chrysalis Music (Publishing) Released; March 1/March 22 
The latest in a line of Swedish-developed talent, pop rap artist Deetah's surprise hit single, the Dire Straits-sampling Relax, not only broke her in the UK charts but attracted j the interest of the Fugees management. Relax - yet to be released in the States - was released in the UK on September and spent six weeks in the charts selling 140,000 1 copies. US plans for Deetah are already under i way despite uncertainty surrounding London's ] future with Universal Music Group. Her Swedish roots are somewhat convoluted. The 22-year-old Chilean-bom artist began performing with her musiclan parents at the âge of seven in Sweden, having fied the: Pinochet régime a year earlier. Her development as a performer began with break dancing in Gothenburg and progressed to rapping over other artists' records, including Queen Latifah and Monie Love. "After a while i started writing my own raps," says Deetah, who went on to perform on an album by Swedish rap collective, Goldmine. It was then that a producer, Christian Wahlberg of Stockholm-based production company Murlyn Music, suggested putting together an album. Last April, Wahlberg sent out démos, including one of Relax, and got an immédiate response from London - chairman Tracy Bennett and A&R man and head of ffrr Pete Tong were soon on a plane to Stockholm to sign Deetah. It was Tong who sent a tape of two tracks, Relax and Honey Lollipop, to David Sonnenberg at management team > States." 1 

DEETAH 

opportunities and they phoned back the same day they received the tape to arrange her flying out to New York. DAS's Scot McCracken, who also manages Diane King, Joan Osborne and Spin Doctors, says, "We get shopped around 50 acts a month but we don't sign that many." Yet when McCracken heard a five-track sampler of Deetah he adds, "1 freaked out. Tong says the album - recorded in Stockholm and New York's Hit Factory, where Fugees record - will be unashamediy pop, although it will be coming from the leftfield in i hip hop terms. "She's a real rap star and I 
Elliot," he says. The long-awailei Paraiso Rico (remixed by Bl and Ashley Beadle), is probably a good the kind of crossover appeal that gives Tong such certainty. Released on March 29, it is a rap adaptatk of the Madonna classic La Isla Bonita - supposedly personally and fits the profile of the Latin/hip hop/pop ' __ :hieve. Her Rotating Evidence April i9. might just find herself soon il 

example of 

le UK ar le US at 
Artist; Deetah Label; London Project: single/album Songwriters: Ogalde and others Publisher: Warner/Chappell Studio: Unnamed, Stockholm: Hit Factory, New York Producers: Bloodshy/Arnthor/ Bagge/Riker/Gee/McVey. Released: March 29/April 19 

®KI[I§ F® 
wmm 

SONIC AVENGERS A&R publishers are chasing the London- signed uptempo dance/pop act whose début single Funk 'N' Drive is released on March 15. Chairman Tracy BennetT j signlng are managed by Jason Guyl and Alan Jones, the former Rondor général manager and head 
Polydor who also set up Almo Sounds. The pair took on the act and developed it j on the Obvious label after being played a tape by producer Drew Milligan who is managed by Jones and knew one of the foursome, DJ Stereo Mlke, from Jersey. They also comprise Birmingham sisters i Talitha and Chaiith (Tee and Chee) and London-based bassist Andik, and produce 
OSLO This EMI Publishing slgning are formed around the nucleus of Brighton art school graduâtes Lee Bryan (vocals and guitar) and Robin Cook (bass). I Their limited-edition EP, 3.99. released on Scared Hitless on March 1, . features three tracks produced by Paul Noble (Warm Jets) - Talk To Feet, Undertones and . Stop Start Again. One of the ' t MW this year, it mixes the pop angles of some of the best 

They play London's Barfly at the Falcon on February 19. 

Westside - Swear It Again (RCA) The new Boyzone have an instant number one penned by Steve Mac and Wayne Hector (video promo, April 12) Blur - Caramel (Food) A choice Brian Eno moment from the fortheoming 13 with Damon Albarn at his best (album track, March 15) Wilco - Summer Teeth (Reprise) Glorious album, quite possibly setting them up to be the next Mercury Rev (album, March 8) Muse - Muscle Muséum (Dangerous Records) Highly collectable six-track EP proving their A&R interest (promo only) After Eden - Superstrings EP (Jive) Brilliantly awful pop. Superstrings could do for this girl quartet what 5,6,7,8 did for Steps (single, March 1) Shawn Mullins - Lullaby (Columbia) Eels style but could well be the next big MOR crossover record (single, February 15) Mogwai - sampler (Chemikal Underground) Four soulful tracks from fortheoming album Corne On Die Young (album, March 29) Freddy Fresh - The Last True Family Man (Eyo Q) Groovy record co-starring Fatboy Slim, Freestylers and Grand Master Flash (album, February 22) Naomi - Be My Lover (Gut) The rock singer-songwriter returns oozing loads of confidence (single, February 22) Stone Roses Vs. Grooverider (Jive Electro) A stand-out remix from the new old school vs. new school label (viny! promo, tbc) Feeder - Day In Day Out (Echo) This record not only rocks, but B-side Can't Dance To Disco proves they are moving up (single, March 22) Ultrasound - sampler (Nude) Six epic numbers from the fortheoming double album (album, March tbc) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
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CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Primarîly known for his mlxInM anifi-1 
abilities, Arniand_Van Helden topped the chart exactly two years ago with his radical reworkTng of Tori Amos' ProfçssionaLWidqw (Ifs Got To Be Big), and he celebrates the anniversary by returning to pôle position, this time with You Don't Know Me. Featuring vocalist Duane_Harden - who co-wrote the tune with Van Helden - it sold nearly 120,000 copies last week, and gives hinï tfie 

unique double of topping the sales chart with one record while ruling RM's Cool Cuts chart with another - his follow-up Flowerz, which feaiures former Urban Soul vocalist Roland Clark. Flowerz has been pencilled in for March 22 release by ffrr, and is already selling strongly on import. Both tracks are on the 2 Future 4 U album, due for release this spring. Helden has mixed more than 60 hits in 

ninth single to top the 
. The last single te 

Chefs Believe, which survived for se' weeks before being toppled by B»Witi To You I Belong. Since then a further 

nearly 119.000 copies last week, enou put the most recent incumbent, The Offspring's Pretty Fly (For A White Guy), the shade, though The Offspring's ti more than 91,000 saies last week unusually high for a number two at t of the year. Steps' Heartbeat/Tragedy single continues at number three for the th straight week, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

SALES UPDATE YEAR T0 DU jpr 
PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 60.0% US; 22.7% 0thBn17.3% 

B, whose own venture outside the Spice Girls with Missy Misdemeanour Elliott. I Want You Back, sold half as many. Exaotly three years after their introductory hit Spaceman recorded the highest first week sale of any act making its chart début, Babylon Zoo register their fourth hit with AH The Money's Gone. Whether an ironie comment on their fortunes in between or not, it should be noted that while Spaceman had a phénoménal first week sale in excess of 400,000. AH The Money's Gone checks in with just over 1% of that, having sold 4,600 copies last week, debuting only at 46. Having had several hits that stopped in the teens, The Divine Comedy are in the Top 10 for the first time ever, with National Express, which débuts at number eight. Their previous peak was 14 with both Something For The Weekend and Everybody Knows (Except You), but their last single, The Certainty Of Chance, stumbled to number 49 a couple of months ago. 
THE YEAR SO FAR... 

TOP 20 SINGLES HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY STEPS EBUL PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) OFFSPRING COLUf 
A LITRE BIT MORE 

"S To hear Ute chart hot-off-the-press on Monda 

musicweekawardsoc) THUBSPAY MARCH 4 1939 ■ GROBVENOR HQUSE HOTEL J J 
■C Gold Sponsorship Sponsor an award for maximum exposure to the UK music industry. Availability is llmited sa please call now to choose your award. rno 

Siluer Sponsorship 

Goody Bag Gifts It's the goody bag of the year, so make sure your gilt is in it. 
Breaking hits in europe 

Cher, Fatboy Slim, Elton and Leann See how the UK's acts are doing in Europe - every week 
For a sample copy call Anna, Richard or Shane on + 44 (0)171 940 8585 or 8572 or 8605 Contact the Music Week Sales Dept on 0171 940 85QD NOW! 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

A • fÊMtWtZWM TOP 75 6 FEBRUARY 1999 

" | 1 1 ■3 Tille Label CD/Cass IDislributor) § Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 7712" ^ TÎ J3 T'tle ê js $ Arbst (Producer) Publisher (Writer) Label CD/Cass (Disbibutorj TITLES fl-Z 
0 EE OO 3, 4 RESCUE ME East West EW193CD1/EW193C (W) 
u @ 39 35 101 LOVEJHE WAY YOU LOVE ME • Polydorifi 

2 ■ 2 PRETTY FLY (FOR A WHITE GUY) coiumbia 6668802/6668804ismi An 37 9 MO REGRETS ChrysalisCDCHS51O0/TCCHS5100(El Robbie Williams IChambors/Power) EMI/8MG IWilliams/Chambersl ■/• 
i 33 ,2HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY ★ Ebul/Jive0519142/0519144(P) /M 39 s TO YOU 1 BELONG • Giow Worm/Epic 5667712/6667714/-/- (SM) 

4 CE ̂THESE ARE THE TIMES ^ lSlandBlackMus,cCID733/CIS733|FI 42 rmA HEARTBEAT AWAY c oalition COLA 069CD/C0LA 069C (W) 
5 9 WHEN YOU'RE GONE O A&M/Mercurv5828212/5828184IFI Bryan Adams feat Melanie C (Adams/Rock) Badams/Sony ATV (Adams/Kennedy) -/- AO 38 s WHEN YOU BELIEVE Columbia 6667522/6667524 (SM) 
63 2 TEQUILA Total Vagas CDVEGAS 16/- (E) „ 2 ELECTRIC BARBARELLA ^EMICOELEC 2(X)(yTCELEC JX)0d) £rtJ0JTfc«lM._ . " 2S' 
7 j 

2 WESTS1D E Epie 6668105/6668104/-/- (SM| AC 34 s ALWAYS HAVE, ALWAYS WILL London ACECD 9/ACEMC 9 (F) ] 
8 CI JjjNATIONAL EXPRESS SetantaSErCDB069/SETMQ069|V) ZLR rraiALLTHEMONEY'SGONE t U UàU Babylon Zoo IManrVDe Peyerl EMI (Mannl EMI COEM 519/TCEM 519 (E)  - 
9 HjWHEN 1 GROW IIP Mushroom MUSH 43CDS/MUSH 43MCS (3MV/P) 4y 33 4 UP T0 THE WILDSTYLE / WmOGLOBE yQ/CAGLOB^l^H ! 

10 E niGOOD LIFE (6UENA VIDA) PiasRecordingsPiASX002CD/PIASX002MC(VI ■■■ Inner City (Saunderson) Drive-On/EMI (Saunderson/Grey/Saunderson/Holman)-/PIASX 002T 4g 22 2 malibu ^ GeffenGFSTD 22369/-(BM6)  'b la 
11 1 JJJjEVERY YOU EVERY ME Hat/Virgin FLOORDX9/FL00RC9(E) AQ 53 bSHE WANTS YOU O InnocentSINDXX&SINC6|E) , Billie (Marr/Pace) MCA-PolyGram/Hil & Run (Laws/Shevne) -/• rrr,"

1' 
12 6 3 A LITTLE BIT MORE VirginVSCDT1719/VSC1719(E) 911 (Steel/Hollidavl Wamer-Chappéll IGoshl -/- en rranHiGHRiSETOWN J U UAii lanle,ns (Vetesse| Sow ATV {Sutherlandl Columbia 6665712/6665714 (SM)  .'a 
13 9 4 PRAISE YOU SkintSKINT42CD/SK1NT42MC(3MV/P) Falboy Slim (Fatboy Slim) MCA-PolyGram/Maat (Cook/Yarborough) -/SKINT 42 CI 29 2TOUCHIT Uni J ' Monifah IKnight/Screwface) Wamer-ChappelFEMI (Knight/Sci versai UNO 56218/UNC 56218 (BMG) ; 
14 5 2 GIMME SOME MORE ElektraE3782CD/E3782CIW) Busta Rhymes (DJ Scratch) Wamer-Chappell (Smith/Spivey) -/E 3782T Cp 45 7 ESPECIALLY FOR YOU F ICA 74321644722/74321644724 (BMG) 
15 - 3 WALK LIKE A PANTHER '98 ffrrFCDP35i/FCS35i/-/-|F) The Ail Seemg 1 féal Tony Christie (The Ail Seeing 1) CC/MCA-lsIand (Buckle/Honer/Barrett/Cocker) CO 38 2 FLAME ^ j Sebadoh (Mosuago) loobiecora fBarlow) Domino RUG 80C01/- (V)! RU6 80/- i 
16 8 3 1 WANT YOU FOR MYSELF Northwestside74321643632/74321643634(BMGI Anolher LevelfGhostface Killah (Cupather 8 JoeWard/Sl Aimeal BMG ISt Aimee/Waid/Anolher Levai) •/■ 5435 4 OVER YOU Virgin STCDT 2/STrC 2 (E) MidnenThfig     19 
17 3 MORE THAN THIS Indirect/ManifestoFESCD52,'FESMC52(F| Emmie IHadfield/Ryan-Carterl EMI (Ferryl -/FESX 52 CC 40 2 QUANDO QUANDO QUANDO 1 *4 j Enqelbert Humoerdinck (Cox/Harrisl BMG (Boone/Ce 'heHit Label HLC15/HLK15 (RMG/F) i ES^EbibZbî 
18 3 

7 CHOCOLATE SALTY BALLS (PS 1 LOVE Y0U| Columbia6667985/6667984|SM) Chef (Rabin) Hilarily (Parker) -/■ CC ijnniTHE LIGHT COMES FROM WITHIN J U LUI! Unda McCanney IMcCartneyl MPL IMcCartnay/McC Parlophone CDR 6513/rCR 6513 (E) ! artney) RPD6513/-: 
19 1 jniMADNESS THING ZTTZm24CD/ZTT124CI3MV/P| C 7 51 8 HARD KN0CK LIFE (GHETTO ANTHEM) O •4 ' JavZ (Kinq) Peer/EMI/Wamer-Chappell ICarter/Jamt ^ Leilani lAifcenl Fumo/Pariect (Leilani/AikeiVAnthony/Jap/Purtonl -/• ^rthwesl^ 74321635332/74^^^* i 
20 4 YOU SHOULD BE... Sound 0fMinistr/M0SCDS128/M0SMC128|3MV/SM| Blocksler (Bîock/Morrison/Sidoli) Gibb Bros/BMG (Gibb/Gibb/Gibb) </M0S 123 (i CO 48 „rM YOURANGEL O B JO Celine Dion &R Kelly IKelIvlZombolKellvl Epie 6666282/6666284 (SM)  » 
21 3 BEAUTIFUL DAY Création CRESCD 308/CRECS 308 |3MV/V| 3 Colours Red lEnnga) EMI (Vuckovid -/- CQ 60 . POSTCARD FROM HEAVEN WildCard/PoIydor5633952/5634204(F) Ughthause Family ITucker/lawsl MCA-PolyGram (Tuckerl -/■ 
22 = 3 CASSIUS 1999 Virgin DINSD177/DINSC177/-/DINST 177 (El fin 49 91 WANT YOU'98 U " Savage Garden IRsherl EMI IHayes/Jonesl Columbia 6667332/6667334 (SM) S^^bibir-bâ 

i 2321 
15BELIEVE*2 WEA WEA 175CO/WEA175C (W) Char (Taylar/Rawlingl Rive Draite/WC IHiggins/Barry/Torch/Grav/McLennen/Powelll -Z-® Ci 43 7 GIRLS NIGHT OUT 1 Mldstar CDWILD 10/CAWILD 10 (W) «yer) -/- i :: izz; 2 

24 32 
2 THREE DRIVES Hooj Choons HOOJ 70CD/- (V) ® CO se mWAR OF NERVES O l b Ut. Ali Saints IMcVey/Rennes) MCA-PolyGram/Websongs/WC IM ondon L0NCD 421/L0NCS 421/-/- (F), cVey/nennes/Lewis/Appleton/AppJeton) in CNJ 8 END OFTHE LINE O Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZCD 2/HNZMC 2 (F) Honeyz (Levine) MCA-PolyGram (Begaud) -/- cq ,4 , TARE ME THERE mt, u O Blackslreel & Mya feaL Mase & BSnky Btnk (Rilcyl Vaiioin îrscope IND 95620/INC 95620 (BMG) ; (Riley/Savage/Nelson/Belha/Foster) -/-  - ; rraniDELTA SUN BOTTLENECK STOMP VZWR5005413/-OMV/P) £.u LIMaiJ Mercury Rev (Fridmann/Donahue) Mercury Rev (Mercury Rev) -/WR 5005416 f5lfid64 ,3 IF YOU BUY THIS RECORD YOU LIFE WILL BEO Papper0530i32M084|P|| «t'taanv'ib.bbrJ 

27 » 7 GOODBYE Virgin VSCD 1721/VSC1721/-/-IE) Spice Girfs (Stannard/Rowe) Windswept Pacific/MCA-PolyGram (Spice Girls/Stannard/Rowe) f;; gg e? „ UNTILTHE TIME 'S THROUGH Q, RCA 74321632602/74321632604 (BMG)   
28 " 2 TO EARTH WITH LOVE London locop413/-/-/lont4i3(io"|(fi 66 ' 17MY FAVOUR'TE GAME g Stockholm 5679912/5679884 (F) «"Ottamn   B 
29 « 9 BIG BIG WORLD O UniyersalUMD87190/UMC87190(BMG) Emilia IHurb/Fogil EMI (Emrlia/Yopil -/■ 67 ESSa^F^^nlCCISimpaonl Beggars BanquetBBQ3^CDAM : 1 
30 25 3 BAD GIRLS/I LI^KE ^ ^ Deiirious delicd iweumc impi CD rrniDA-F0RCE u 0 KiLUI Bedlam (Thompson/Diddy) Sony ATV (Amoo/Amoo) Playola009169^L^(P) 

i i 3126 ,0 MIAMI Columbia 6666782/6666784/-/- |SM| Will Smith ILES/Pola And Tonsl Noning HilBSon» ATV/WC (Smhh/roby/Bamos/Slielbv/Stimidav/SvIvers llll 69 XL Recordings XLS 105CD/-(W) 'wmH ♦ (600 OOO) S 

32 » 2 LOVE STIMULATION ^ ^^DeviaraDVN^CDSA/-/DVFn'22X|V) 0 70 55 u SO YOUNG #U The Corrs(Corr/Leiber) MCA-PolyGram (Corr/Corr/Co, rrAdanticATOOWCDVAT^C^ 
33 1 /qONE WAY chinawokcd2io2/wokmc2102ip) 71 63 7 G 0 0 DM OR M N G SU ersal UMD 85086/UMC 85086 (BMG) 
34 22 4 GOOD RHYMES ffrrFCD353/FCS353/-/FX353|F| 79 54 5 RIGHTHERERIGHTNOWHardbackAWIdstarCXWILD13/CAWILD13(W) » ^ Fierce (Gleadall) Music@Hardback & Sons/WC (Hughes/McCubin/Stavrou/Phillips) ■/• 
35 28 3 G ET ON THE BUS EastWestE3780CD/E3780C |W) Desliny-s Child leal Timbaland lEIliott/Tmbalandl Warner-Chaspall (ElliotVMosleyl -/E 3780T no ,5 ,2THEBARTENDERANDTHETHIEF , Stéréophonies (BirdS Bush) PolyGramlJones/Jones V2 WR 5004653/WR 5004675 (3MV/P) /Cable) -/- 

i 3632 ,, UP AND DOWN O Positiva CDTIV l05/rCTIV105|E) Vengaboys IDanski/DJ Delmundol PeerlDanski/OJ Dolmundol -/I2TIV105 7A 46 5 WISH 1 WERE YOU ' " Alisha's Attic IPlad) MCA-PolyGram IPoole/Maitin/Po ̂ ^ Mercury AATDD 6/AATMC 6 (F) ;cnï mahestnow entry 
io? ijgmTHE AEROPLANE SONG weaweai96CD/weai96C|W) yg 7, , CRUISE INT0 CHRISTMAS MEDLEY ̂ Focus Music Int CDFM 2/CAFM 2 (V) GSS Mo«*Hlndun 

i i mm ,11, n 111111 iiV ■■S 

187 LOCKDOWN. 
ALL 'N' ALL 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

\ MTV nu 
1 " 1 PRETTY FIY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offsp; 3 3 MIAMI Will Smith 

311 <s ? 1 1 BABY ONE MORE TIME Britney Spears 2 2 CHANGES 2 Pac Jive 1^ a" DR. GMENTHUMB Cypross Hill Columbia 2 4 1 WANT TO SPEND MY LIFETIME... Tina Arena & Marc Anthony Columbia 3 2 1WANT YOU FOR MYSEIF Another Level feat. Ghostfc 4 2 WHEN YOU'RE GÛNE Bryan Adams & Mel i 5 8 GOODBYE Spice Girls 6 1S3 CASSIUS 99 Cassius 7 ES (YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP Cevin Fisher féal Loleatt 
C A& M/Mercury 
a Holloway Wonderboy 

3 4 PRETTY FIY (FOR A WHITE GUY) The Offspring 4 5 BETTERBESTFORGOTTENSteps 5 3 TRAGEDY Steps 6 8 WE LIKE TO PARTY Vengaboys 7 6 CHOCOLATE SALTY BAILS Chef 

Columbia Jive/Ebul Jivc/Ebul 
Columbia 

3 9 FLY AWAY Lenny Kravitz Virgin 4 ua THE NEW STYLE AVENGERZXFreestyle feat, MO Dot Times Two 5 5 1 WANT YOU BACK'NSync Northwostsidc 6 7 HOT SPOT Foxy Brown Def Jam/Mercury 7 usa NATIONAL EXPRESS The Divine Comedy Setanta 8 ES GET ON THE BUS Dostiny's Child feat Timbi 9 5 GIMME SOME MORE Busta Rhymes 10 ES BETCHA CAN'T WAIT E-17 
aland East West East West 8 O GIMME SOME MORE Busta Rhymes 9 10 WHEN YOU'RE GONE Bryan Adams & Mel C 10 7 ONE FOR SORROW Steps 

Source^The Box ^ 

A&M/Mercury Jive/Ebul 9 [El ENJOY YOURSEtE A+ Universal 10 O BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana Ali Epie 
Highest climbing videos on The Box in advance or single reiease w/e 24/1/99 

TOP OF THE POPS 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
' V Divine Comedy; Good Ufe Inner City: 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

î More Time Britney Spears; 

Rhymes; Just Looklng Sterei 

M People; "Bagpipe Style Orbital; Stolen Ca 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
■ changlng World (album) The Tract teartbeat Away The McGanns; Everythlng's Gon album) Deana Carter; l'm Yours Unda Davis: Scj jnda McCarlney: Tears Of Stone (album) The Ch 

Lighthouse Family; Fbrever 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

sler; Boy You Knock Me Out Tatyana Ali; Natlona 

ardigans: Beautiful Da 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
SoundScan, which gathers US sales data forthe Billboard charts. has done some rétrospective number crunching on ISSS's figures, coming up with the startling fact that sales oLrap-atbijms escalated by a massive^2^ in the year to topuSOfli - not bad for a genre that was dismissed as a shortlived novelty when it first came to late Seventies. And rap rules the Bii  fourth time in five Ne The Shocker's third album Made Man débuts ih pôle position, having sold more than 240,000 copies iast week. Silkk The Shocker's high-flying début is almost matched by Dave Matthews and Tim Reynolds' Live At Luther Collège, which enters at number two. A low profile performance recording by the two principal members of the Dave Matthews Band - who topped the charl with Before These Crowded Streets nine months ago - it sold more than 186,000 copies Iast week, For the second week in a row, the highest ranked British album 1s at a lowly number 79. George Michael's Ladies & Gentlemen, which held the title Iast week, slips 79-82, 12 

while Phll Collins' Hits rises 81-79. Depeche Mode reached number 36 Iast autumn with The Singles 86-98, and return to the chart with The Singles 81-85 which, having just been released in the States for 
On the singles chart, Britney Spears stays on top with Baby One More Time, while Monica's cover of Eternal's hit Angel Of Mine jumps 6-2, pushing former duet partner Brandy's Have You Ever into third slot. Cher's Believe continues to improve, olimbing 17- 13. It has sold nearly 750,000 copies so far, but is leapfrogged by the Backstreet Boys' AU I Have To Give, which soars 57-5. Another big jumper is Whitney Houston's Heartbreak Hôtel, which jumps 55-29. Both the Backstreet Boys and Whitney traoks were charting on alrplay alone, and their leaps are fuelled by sales, as they have now been 
The Splce Glrls remain the only Brits in the singles chart with Goodbye, though three Brits are in the "bubbling under" list of the 25 records closest to breaking the Hot 100. New talent? Not really - Elton John, Phil Collins and Rod Stewart... 

INTERNATIONAL PROFILE: 
RORRIE WILLIAMS 

by PAUL WILLIAMS 
Robbie Williams' bid to break the US this year cardes with it not only the hopes of his record Company but, quite probably, those of the entire UK music industry. As the singer préparés for a fuil assault on the US, the UK currently reflects on its worst performance across the Atlantic in manyyears, with just one homegrown act ini*. the Billboard Hot 100 and none among the Top 50 albums. But then the EMI artist has been used to succeeding against the odds. Since November 1997, when his first solo album Life Thru A Lens seemed dead in the water, he has sold 4m albums Worldwide, including 2.2m for the second instalment l've Been Expecting You. Katie Conroy, EMI's international 
président, accepts there is enormous 

West, cli i doing South By South support tourlng." mu onuwuosea uuo his US assault, Williams is going armed with the most powerful musical weapons 

the greatest moments of his first two albums. With Life Thru A Lens never released in the US, EMI has decided to bring together the likes of Angels and Let Me Entertain You from that album with the follow-up's highlights on to a newly-named reiease called The Ego Has Landed. It will corne with a new cover, losing the original Bond imagery. will be previewed by a newly-mixed version of Millennium going to US radio on April 6 and will be issued in the States and Canada on May 4. Conroy says there would have been no time to promote Life Thru A Lens in North America, so instead the focus was on the UK and Europe. "We weren't ready," she says. "We 
think we did. When he went to LA he had two albums in the Top 10 and was performing the day after having six Brits nominations." The year ahead for Williams is likely to be any even busier one than 1998. He will mitially return to the States following the conclusion of a European tour at the end of March, cover the summer European festivals followed by another US visit and also cover Australasia and South East Asia. It is just as well Conroy says. "He's very fired up for it." 
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TMmmmm 
eyeq scoops 

global dealwith 
independiente 

The Eye Q label bas signed a Worldwide llcenslng deal wlth fellow indie Independiente underwhich its acts such as Freddy Fresh, Skylab and 168 will now be distributed via Independiente/Sony Music Independenl Network Europe outslde the UK. The label wlll be contlnued to be distributed by Vital in the UK. The new deal is the latest transformation for the label which came to prominence in the early Nineties as the imprint of German techno/ trance musician Sven Vath. Changes in musical fashion forced the closure of the German label last year and saw one of the label's three original co-directors, Fleinz Roth, move to the UK and 

fairlysolid UK company, so we jusl used what money we had on signing acts." The new génération of Eye Q artists such as Freddy Fresh (pictured) and Skylab metwith critical acclaim for their albums last year. It is hoped that the Independiente deal will give Eye Q the opportunity to lurn these into internationally selling artists. O'Connor says, "It's a mutually bénéficiai deal. It opens doors for us and Independiente bave thls big hungry record company machine waiting for acts." Freddy Fresh's second album, The Last True Family Man', will be released on February 22 while Skylab will release 'Skylab 2' in April. The label wlll also be launching new acts such as hip hop producer Josh Virgin 
Independiente chairman Andy Macdonald says, "We are very excited to be working with Eye Q, having known the people behind the label for many years now and strongly believing in the artists they are developing." 

New York producer and remixer Armand Van Helden looked on course to score his firsl UK number one Ihis week with 'You Don't Know Me'. The US star has now laken the unusual step of bootlegging his own (ollow-up single, 'Flowers'. The track- which features Roland Clarke on vocals - has heen the hottest 
Octoberwhen David Morales started playing it. A spokesman for Van Helden says, "It had to be done. They're running two or three monlhs ahead in the US, and there's been lots of DATs of the track knocking aboot." Ten Ihousand copies bave been pressed, wlth 2,000 destined for the UK. Number one in flflfs Coolcuts chart for the past two weeks, 'Flowers' will see a full UK release in April following the release of Van Helden's ^FutureAU' albom on March 23. A second sampler Irom the album will be released in February. 
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set to give tne 
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Washington DC- 
fifth Top 20 . ii I posslbly his first TA AAIAI alhllm UKTop 10hitto IU livVV CtliwUII I date. The track - which is already getting Radio One support - will précédé the release of Ginuwine's second album '100% Ginuwine', which looks i strongest R&B albums of the year. . by Timbaland, the album includes the excellent 'Same Old G' from the Dr Doolittle soundtrack and a duet with Aaliyah on 'Final Warning', as well as a cover of Michael Jackson tearful 'She's Out Of My Life'. The emphasis throughout Ginuwine's album is on songs with a mélodie approach than on mosl Timbaland-produced "Longevity is the key," says Ginuwine. "Recording 

heart and seul songs that people can relate to puts the odds iri 

[7 DAYS IN DANCÊ1 

C david dunnel on 
"Thursday: over from ATLANTIC 252's studios in IRELAND to our LONDON office fora meetings day. Conferred with producer GREu. YOUNG and spent 75% of the meeting time gossiping. Then jomed the entire UK \ ■ A dance industry at DENIM for the CASSIUS party at (VUSSDEMEANOURS, hosted by ourvery own LOTTIE and CAROLINE PROTHERO. Friday: more meetings to discuss press coverage for our bpm dance sfrand with RUSSELL at FF1. Also found time to do my Friday bpm HITMIX SHOW and record the ATLANTIC 252 & AMATO CLUB CHART show Saturday Took the train from London up to one of the best-kept clubbing secrets in the country. TALL TREES in YARM, for a big 2KINKY party night with 3,000 North East nutters. Whole thing disintegrated into a haze around Sam. Sunday: train back to London and 16 hours' sleep. Exciting stuff. Monday: back on train to the North to meet up with BEN DAVIS and ÈLLIOT fWIC of ER REC IDiNF to talk about their bpm show. Popped into the BEAT STREET shop to catch up on the imports. Tuesday: back to Ireland. Amassed huge phone biil talking to 02 PROMO who book out our bpm club tour about dates. Also got firm commitments from two "mystery" DJs for new shows later on in the year. Wednesday: more huge phone, fax and e-mail bills putting together our programmes from the fortheoming : in : . Il will be my first time there so I sought advice from JANET BELL at the OEFECTEO label on how to survive - they are largely unprintable. Thursday: started opening large pile of mailers to préparé for my weekend shbws and begin to make arrangements for my time in London next week." 

1 plastic factory. 
birmingham 

Fresh from ils chart-topping success wilb Fatboy Slim, the Skint label is unveiling its next génération of acts with a nationwide 'Skint In Fehruary' tour starting this week. Space Raiders (plctured) and Indlan Ropeman will be playlng live and will supported by DJs Sparky Llghtbaurne and Danielsan. Skint managing direclor Damlan Marris says touring bas already been an Important lactor in building the label's profile and breaking its acls. "If you look al Bentley Rbythm Ace, the Lo Fidelily Ail Stars or even Norman Cook [aka Fatboy Slim] getting out there and really slogging around bas done them the world of good." Indlan Ropeman will be releasing their new single '66 Métrés' at the end of March, which will be followed by the Space Raiders' 'Don't Be Daft'. Both acts will release albums this year. Marris says he hopes Fatboy Slim's number ne success will not put undue pressure on Skint's new acls. "I hope not because that's not the idea," he says. "Things have always lended to happen to us by accident and we've still got no problem putting out records that don't sell." The dates for the 'Skint In February' tour are as follows: Manchester University (Fehruary 2); Cockpit, Leeds (3), Union One, Derby University (4); Preston University (5); Keele University (6); Thekla, Bristol (8); Sheflield University (9); Newcastle University (10); Dingwalls, London (11); Waterfront, Norwich (12); Bath University (13); Cavern, Exeter (15); Glamorgan University (16); Leicester University (17); Liverpool (18); Mean Fiddler, Dublin (19); Front Page, Belfast (20)- Edinburgh University (22); King Tuts, Glasgow (23); Mîddlesborough Arena (24); Warwick University (25); The Beach, Brighton (26); and Reading Alleycal (27) 

csanm 

W0NDERB0Y 
Fifth Floor, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS, tel: 0181-910 5447, fax: 0181-910 5408 HISTORY: Wonderboy v/as set up in 1996 as a subdivision of A&M and has recently 

relocated to PolyGram's main building, which label head Nigel Godsiff sees as a positive move. "We were always based two miles down the road from A&M, and now I feel much more hands-on, with better access to the people I need to deal with," he says. "We have the freedom of a smaller label so that we can act quickly, with the back-up of a major." Godsiff feels that the move has already been retlected in Wonderboy's last two releases, The Klubbheads' 'Kickin' Mard' and ATGOC's 'Repeated Love', both of which reached the Top 40. The label also scored a hit with its first release, club classic 'Inferno' by Souvlaki, which charted at 24. 

Most of Wonderboy's releases have so far been signed on a track-by-track basis, but Godsiff is planning to sign and develop a roster of artists, and is hoping to continue working with Cevin Fisherwhose 'Burning Up', released on February 8, looks set to provide the label with another hit. Godsiff, who also works on PolyGram TV's dance compilations, is assisted at Wonderboy by A&R scout Pete Lyons. SPECIALIST AREAS: "We try to cover ail angles of club music from vocal house like Cevin Fisher's 'Burning Up' to tougher, more Euro-edged releases. In essence, we like greal club records" - Nigel Godsiff 

KEY ARTISTS: Cevin Fisher, Klubbheads, ATGOC, Souvlaki LAST THREE RELEASES: 'Repeated Love' ATGOC; 'Kickin' Mard' Klubbheads; 'Wlzards Of The Sonic' Westbam vs Red Jerry COMING UP; Cevin Fisher feat. Loleatta Holloway '(You Got Me) Burning Up' RETAILER'S VIEW: "Wonderboy is extremely popular in Scotland and every release sells large quantities. The label doesn't have one set musical style but everything is always of the highest quality" - Colin Tevendale, 23rd Precinct, Glasgow 
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[BEATS&PIECES] 
It's good to see the wheels of justice finally turning for the family of murdered musioian IA 1 MtfJSOti. once one half of rap act Double Trouble. It was almost exactly two years ago that RM ran a story about Michael's death stating the view of bis family and friends that he was murdered rather than having commilted suicide as the police were insisting...BASEMENT 

JAXX will pultlng one of their eagerly-anticipated nights in Brixton on February 20 at The Junction, 242 Coldhabour Lane, London SW9. Joining the dynamic duo of Félix and Simon fhis month will be Daft Punk's charmingly named Guy-Manuel de Homem-Chrislo and New York's DJ Sneak. Ail for a bargain £7...Premier northern club GATECRASHER has a new monthly residency al Birmingham's Que Club commencing on March 6. DJs playing at the opening night will be Sasha, Judge Jules, Seb Fontaine and Scott Bond. Gatecrasher also has a new press officer, 

Louise Kovacs, who was formerly at VF1 PR. p Louise can be contacted al Louise Kovacs, I Gatecrasher (Press Office), PO Box 6571, I Birmingham B31 3TB.,.On the subject of press I officers, the R&S roster is handled by Alessandra S at THE ITALIAN JOB and not Vibrant PR as vie I stated a couple of weeks ago...CLU8 FOR ! IFE will be having a reunion at Propaganda, 89 Great I Eastern Street, London EC2 on February 13. DJs I will be Jeremy Healy, Fabio Paras, Richard Ford, I Darren Stokes and others, plus the added || attraction of Keith O'Keefe live... I 

It's a good week for ARMAND VAN HELDEN and deservedly so; the fantastically radio-friendly 'You Don't Know Me', which looked on 
national Top 40, pushes WILL SMITH from the top slot after just three weeks on the Oance Airplay 40 in the same week he was hanging at number one on the national Top 40. The rest of the chart doesn't yield such excitement, The highest of only three new entries, MADONNA'S 'Nothing Really Matters', only manages to break in at 24, Nine places below at 33 is 2PAC with 'Changes' while at 36 is JAY-Z FEAT. AMIL & JA RULE with 'Can I Get A...'. The highest climber is SUPERCAR's 'Tonite', which climbs 10 places to 20, and is released today. Radio One is aiming to make radio history on February 13 by linking clubbers in Northern Ireland and the Irlsh Republic at Red Box In 

I ups between the clubs, with Lisa Loud at Red J Box and Col Hamilton at Lush kicking things off, followed by Darren Emerson playing at Red Box at 2am, appearing via ISDN at Lush and broadcast live on Radio One (90.7 2FM In Ireland), Following Emerson, Sasha will play at Lush until 4am, beamed to Red Box by ISDN and also broadcast live on the radio. This week's Essential Mix (February 6) isn't quite as technologicaliy advanced, but will feature two eminent drum & bass producers, Optical and Ed Rush, going out from 2am to 4am. If garage is your bag, you can catch José Nuiiez and Harry 'Choo Choo' Romero providing the guest mix on Danny Rampling's Lovegroove Dance Party from 7pm to 9pm. Also on Radio One is a live link to Marley Mari in New York during the Radio One Rap Show with Tim Westwood on February 5 from 11pm to 2am. 

pete 
tong j p a ^ i st 'POPPED' Pool Boona (VC Recordings) • 'OUT OF THE BLUE' System F (whrte label) • THE MOOD CLUB' Firstbom (Larkln) • 'JUST SAY (MJ COLE FUNK MIX)'Blood (Oyster) 

» (Disco Biscuits) • 'BLAXX TRAXX 3' Mr Spring présents (Essential Direct) ephen Aukins (white label) • 'FEEUNG FOR YOU' Cassius (Virgin) jbliminal) • TOU (FUTURE SHOCK VOCAL MIX)' Dynamo T I Clue (Def Jam) • 'CORALE TWIST' Unknown (Crydamoure 

! (TWisîed) • 'SING IT BACK' Moloko (Echo) • 'SWEET UKE CHOCOLATE' ! , GOLD (GROOVERIDER MIX)' The Stone Roses (Jive Electre) • n999' The ; Propellerheads (Wall Of Sound) • TOU BETTER' Mount Rushmore {Universel) • 'FLOWERS', 
is & Plîers (Virgin/lO) • 'DOPE ON i ck) • TURN ME ON' Danny Tenaglia i Bigfoot (Chocolaté Boy) • '  

nd Van Helden ffrr/London Columbia Of Minlstry 6 GOOD LIFE Inner City . FIAS Recordings OU FOR MYSELF Anolher Level Northwestside 6 WESTSIDETQ Epic/Clockwork Entertainm 8 BAD GIRLS Juliet Roberls Delirii 
6 MORE THAN THIS Emmle Manifesto/Mercury 7 IWANT YOUR LOVE Roger Sanchez présents Twilighl Perpétuai 3 BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT Tatyana Ali MJJ/Epic 8 CASSIUS 99 Cassius 3 CAN'T GET EN0UGH Soulsearcher Defected 5 (YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP Cevin Fisher Wonderboy 30 MUSIC SOUNDS BETTER WITH YOU Sfardust \ 3 PROTECT YOUR MIND DJ Sakin & Friends Ad( 36 GHETTO SUPASTAR Pras leal. 0DB & Mya Inters 12 DREAMING Ruil Drlverz présents Arrola Irii 3 IT'S NOT RIGHT BUT IT'S OKAYWhilney Houston / 2 TONITE Supercar Pepper 3 WE ARE LOVE DJ Eric présents Oistinctive 15 D00 W0P (THAT THING) Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Columl 12 TAKE ME THERE Blackslreet & Mya Interscope - NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Ma 2 GET ON THE BUS Deslîny's Chlld East West 2 ENJOY Y0URSELF A+ 5 BODY Funky Green Dogs Attantic/East West Multiply Positiva/EMl MIND Stars On 54 Tommy Boy EX-FACT0R Lauryn Hill Ruffhouse/Colum CHANGES 2Pac J BELIEVE Cher W L00KING FOR LOVE Karen Ramirez Manifesto/Mercury CAN I GET A... Jay-Z feat. Amil & Ja Rule Def Jam/Mercury DREAMING M People M People/BMG DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/AtlantiG MYSTERIOUS TIMES Sash! féal. Tina Cousins A OUTSIDE George Michael 

28 35 10 HAVE YOU EVER? Br; 29 29 4 GIVEN UP Mirror Bal 30 20 13 UP AND DOWN Vengaboys 

l^M^ic'côi^rcinJK.SS sfllohn SUondon EC^M^A^Ïoi 7?-336 69 

Make sure youre ready 
and able to do business in 

Order the new Music Week Oirectary IMOW sa 
yau yet yaurs hat aff the press in January. 

mUSÏC directory 
| the essential guide to who's wha in the music industry\ 

CONTACT : ANNA SPERNI 77/7/ 940 B5B5 
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TUNE OF THE WEEK 

alternative. 

Bjwo gems Irom Iheir forthcoming album 'Beaucoup Fish' 
^^BFÎRS™RN'n!EMOODCu!?(LARKI^^^^^^^ i£tMMKA "Qrthern soul stomper oui ot Dublin wilh a twist ol 1999. ! 'içi ÎANI 
■H Hflstrl 
■SU 

m " ross ailen 

BIGFOOT&SHANKS'SWEETLIKECHOC 
From the same stable that brought us Hearf by Doolally. cornes this offenng1 
in spécialist record shops. It opens witl deep orchestral stabs, then in cornes a catchy vocals, The vocal hook, "Sweet this track huge crossover potential. • ' 
MYA 'WIOVING ON' (UNIVERSAL) After her recent collaboration with Pras career into perspective with positivity t to choose from, the first being the album kick-drum programming with sweet — Mya's delicate vc he spotlig 

MADONNA 'NOTHING REAILY MATTERS' (WEA) This fourth single to be taken from the triple platinum 'Ray Of Light' album was originally a solid William Orbit production but now gets magnificently enhanced by Club 69 and Kruder & Oorfmeister. The former combines ethereal vocal drops and Sharp percussive breaks over a spiritual synth- bounding pace, whereas the Viennese duo, who, in the past have turned down remixes for their fair share of major-league artisls, have created an aurai masterpiece clocking in at just over 11 minutes. Starting with an echoing "The future" vocal sample over pendulum-ticking, slow bass- twanging soundscape, the Kruder & Dorfmeister mix builds into a swirling mix. surrounded by slick and sensual hip-hop beats. Unlike Club 69, it's a shame that Kruder & Dorfmeister have done no radio edit; perhaps it's just loo impraclical a thing to ask. » • • • •  
SUPERCAR 'TONITE' (PEPPER) (HOUSE) Another charmed filtered disco house piece that has worked its way very swiftly onto most radio playlists. There's nol a great deal of information available on the track's background, but in général it's the one that has the hard-to-distinguish main sample line spread over disco strings and a funky beat. Of the four mixes on offer, the extended version is the most effective. This should give Pepper another large hit. • • • • • CF 
ERIC BENET FEAT. FA1TH EVANS 'GEORGY PORGY' (WEA) (R&B) Originally recorded by Luther Vandross and Charmé in 1981, this isas good as a cover gets. Nobody executes a vocal better than ol' tasty tonsils Luther, but this version is bad. For those who missed out on it first lime round, here is a golden opportunity to bag this beautiful R&B monster produced by Something For The People. Eric and Faith harmonise in a heavenly fashion over the phal SFTP production and the song still easily stands the test of time. Incredible! And watch out for the forthcoming album 'A Day In The Life'. • • • • • RH 

....d Noreaga, and is totally revocalled ■Wishing On A Star'. An impressive pac! 
KLESHAY 'RUSH' (JERV) Currently riding high in its R&B mi targets the club market with these bolh mixes here, which feature a 'broug mix perhaps sounding better thanks 

OLATE' (CHOCOLATE BOY) (GARAGE) year's chart hit 'Straight From The ch is already experiencing big demand wo-step percussion and some lodic bassline with some incredibly chocolaté" sticks in the head and gives 
(R&B) Blackstreet, Mya takes her solo the prime factor. There are two mixes ix which boasts ultra-slick hi-hat and ubtle keys for the undervybes, leaving The University mix features Raekwon ig interpolations of Rose-Royce's 

9e. •••• RH 
(HOUSE) h very good radio support too, Jerv i/ersions. Steve 'Silk' Hurley provides ■forward' bassline, with the Raw House j piano content. •••• CF 

THE ROOTS FEAT ERYKAH BADU 'YOU GOT ME' (WICA) (HIP HOP) Rustle up a live hip hop supergroup with a side order of sweet and sultry vox by an incredible nubian soul diva and a mouthwatering, head-nodding, foot- stomping, finger-snapping joint is what's served. The Roots' silky smooth production always sees off many imitators, and they corne through again with a cool acoustic-based groove which sees Badu contributing to the chorus vocal chores and a nice little rap verse. Three minutes into the track the boys - being their abstract, expérimental selves - décidé to switch to a drum & bass-style drum pattern which works neatly and has you wanting much more by the time the fadeout kicks in. A mad nice collaboration. • • • • • RH 
EYE W1TNESS 'HAPP1NESS HAPPENI This house track is currently causing z big-label inleresl. Ail the commotion it towards a Space Brothers sound at its chord sequencing at the break which \ Doom. The smoothly-tongued female anticipation as everything builds to thi ail the damage. Another 'Dut Of The Blu 

lING' (WHITE LABEL) (HOUSE) rémendous buzz and attracting lots of lifned at the Lange remix, which edges eak, combining that with the dark moody iifdn't sound out of place in a game of at the main stops provides huge isive kick-in piercing synths which do iare we say? O o c G o CF 
SOURCE DIRECT 'IVI1ND WEAVER' It's been a wee while but the unmissable return with a new album, "Exorcise The science, 'Mmd Weaver' is a varions beats into one phat melting pot. eerie parts pulsing and basslines letting 
BIG ROOM GIRL FEAT. DARRYL PA (VC/JUNIOR) Created by the Rhythm Masters, and first released on Junior, this main hooks on new mixes from the Rhwtlj phasing piano loop repeat, which togetl i Island tone down the brashness for thei 
CHER 'STRONG ENOUGH' (WARNE It's always a tough job to follow the bes' Cher sticks to her guns well here, empli Bop. The former is a take no-risks commercial club style that is great déviation from the first a, the production on the whole is nowhere being somewhat more approachable. 

[SCIENCE) (DRUM & BASS) jjartnership of Jim Baker and Phil Aslet • ' this one-sided piece of 
n. Sign up today, • • • • DM 

NDY'RAISEYOUR HANDS' (HOUSE) vocals by Chicago legend Darryl Pandy ii gets a full release through Virgin. The m Masters are Pandy's shouts and the ; dominate proceedings, w 
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CF 
1) (HOUSE) elling single of the previous year, but ng mixes from Marc Andrews and D- jp, producing a compétent song in a il e radio favourite. The D-Bop mix isn'ta f Dugh the vocal content is minimal and near as harsh as previous D-Bop mixes, • •• CF 
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Remake ot Ihe old Charmé record - a litlle more mainstream from Eric 

''trevor nelson on his Radio One show, Saturdays 3pm-5pm 
JAY-Z FEAT. AMIL & JA RULE 'CAN I CET A...' (DEF JAM) (HIP HOP) The three rap artiste represent neatly on a mid tempo, electro-style groove. Featured on the highly-rated 'Rush Hour' OST, Jay-Z opens the track up with his typlcally cool, tighl and deadly flow only for Amil and Ja Rule to follow the phat example. The chorus steals the show - although explicit, it is frlghteningly infectious. A big-ass party joint for '99. • • • • RH 
FUNKY GREEN DOGS 'BODY' (TWISTED) (HOUSE) This is the first of many good things to corne from Twisted in 1999 and sees the introduction of female singer Tamara. The Club 69 mix is very strong, with a well emphasised intro run to the main vocal section, while Ashley Beedle turns out an underground funk roll which works very well. More mixes on the second 12-inch from George Morel, Funky Derrick and the Funky Green Dogs themselves which ail combine to form a powerful club package. • • • • • CF 
BLACK SCIENCE LABS 'SON OF SILENCE' (CERTIFICATE 18)(DRUIVI & BASS) DJ TeeBee hails from the west coast of Norway and so far has managed to get his releases out through labels such as Moving Shadow and Rugged Vinyl. The lead eut lends itself heavily to the lechno scene with ils abrasive sounds and analogue programming. Corning from Norway seems to give him an inventive and intriguing edge. Make sure you check this guy. • • • • DIVI 
RAJUNAH 'IF' (STARBUCK) (HOUSE) This recent Judge Jules "Tried & Tested" eut is a collaboration by Craig Dimech and Rest Assured's Alistair Johnson and Nick Carter. Utilising the vocal talent of Keith Thomas from the Royal Shakespeare Company and Amen's Luvain, Tf is based on the Rudyard Kipling poem of the same name and ail mixes feature a promment récital, normally at the break. The most effective mix here is the Lambert & Dimech mix, which backs up said arty bits with a strong Euro-trance front coupled with powerful chord changes as the breaks kick in. • • • • • CF 

STEVE REICH 'DESERT IVIUSIC (FREQ NASTY VS BLIM REMIX)' (ARTHROB) (BREAKBEAT) The Freq Nasty & Blim mix of 'Desert Music' has been around on plate for a good eight months due to A&R indécision and uncertain arfist approvat. But you can't hold a good track down and now it's yours to own on shiny black vinyl. If you've passed through any quality breaks club recently you'll have noticed the likes of Rennie Pilgrem smashing this eut to bits. Steppin' nu skool beats collide with 1998's most mémorable bassline and electronic puises that grab you by the feet. Beg, borrow or steal, 'cause it might be limiled on commercial release. • • • • • DM 

TELEX 'I DON'T LIKE MUSIC'/'RAISED BY SNAKES' (SSR) (ALTERNATIVE) 'I Don't Like Music' and 'Raised By Snakes' get the remix treatment by Stacey Pullen and Maurice Fulton respectiveiy. Mr Pullen dons his deep tech-y hat and layers the key vocal hook over the almost off-kilter beats, rubbing his warm sound ail over with finesse. Elsewhere Maurice gets on the breakers tip with warm piano tinkles and analogue bass on his remix of 'Raised By Snakes'. • • • • DM 
CHEEK 'VENUS SUNSHINE PEOPLE (REMIXES)' (VERSATILE) (HOUSE) Following ils original release of this track, which was picked up by ffrr for the UK, the Paris-based Versatile label is issuing a limited édition of 3,000 remix singles. Chicago's Braxton Holmes provides a dumping disco-based reworking topped off with free-flowing organ thèmes, while Mousse T goes ail minimal with a stripped- down terky rhythm beneath the filtered Brass Construction samples. • • • • AB 
MARCEL 'ON THE BEACH' (NUPHONIC) (HOUSE) It may be a bit prématuré to label Budapest as the new Paris, but that is where the on-the-ball Nuphonic crew picked up this top tune. The sumpfuous original mix builds from waves of soothing synths into a mellow techno-tinged groove topped off with jazzy piano thèmes. The flip's remix cornes from Soma's Chaser duo who funk things up a bit with a rolling rhythm and cool keys. A second 12-inch is promised with a reworking from Jazzanova, • • • • AB 
THE DREEM TEEM VS NENEH CHERRY 'BUDDY X' (4 LIBERTY) (GARAGE) The Dreem Teem go to work on Neneh Cherry's oldie 'Buddy X', also featuring vocals from MC PSG fresh from his success with Da Click's 'Good Rhymes'. The production here is excellent, complementing the vocals by allowing them space and interjecting stabs and short organ Unes which bounce off each other, giving a mélodie feel. The dub mix strips the track down, bringing the grooving bassline to the fore and cutting up the vocals to give the track a deeper feel. • • • • Z 
COLOURS FEAT. STEPHEN EMMANUEL & ESKA 'WHAT U DO'/ 'HOLD ON' (INFERNO) (HOUSE) This underground garage track from late last year being introduced to a wider market via Inferno. 'What U Do' plays in three versions, with the original mix a cool quality 4/4 garage concoction, while the two remixes are lighter with more emphasis on a crisp hi-hat and a phatter bassline. 'Hold On', although in the same vein, is more upbeat in its two versions here. • • • • CF 

2JUNKMAN 'ALL DAY, ALL NIGHT' (OFFSHOOT) (TECHNO) Apparently the artist behind this two tracker is a well-hidden character who wishes to remain a mystery. The title track is a shifty vocal chop-up with tough straight-laced beats and filtered edlts. Over on the flip 'Play For Keeps' shakes more than just your booty with its discoid beats and funky riff snippets that has you sedated for its whole duration. Quality stutt. • • • • DM 
E-17 'BETCHA CAN'T WAIT' (TELSTAR) (GARAGE/HOUSE) Sunship's Ceri Evans lands the remix duties on the first 12-inch of this package, providing four garage mixes. There's a full vocal mix, an instrumental, an excellent two-step mix and a cool laidback instrumental, ail of which have that smooth crisp Sunship production touch. The other 12-inch contains slamming disco mixes from Robbie Rivera and versions by Sharp who give it their tougher, 

BLAZE 'THE MANY COLOURS OF BLAZE' (SLIP'N'SLIDE) (HOUSE) This rétrospective collection of Blaze's own productions and remixes underlines the constant quality and ever-evolving diversity of their long- running recording career. Stretching back to the 1980s for their Bangalter- beating Stardust incarnation and a KC Flight remix, the set is brought up-to- date with the superb jazzy techno sounds of the sought-atter Spiritual Life promo mix of 'Directions' and the critically-acclaimed Afro-induenced 'My Beat'. Mixing familial classics with lesser-known obscurities, this collection should appeal to established fans and recent converts alike. • • • • AB 
VARIOUS 'DOPE ON PLASTIC 6' (REACT) (ALTERNATIVE) John Stapleton mixes another set of fresh edectic tunes for the sixth instalment of this sériés,showeasing some of the brightest beats and breaks talent available from Kings of the Wild Frontier to the beautiful 'Just You And I' from Dzihan & Karnien from Vienna's aptly-titled Couch label. It also features contributions from Wide Receiver, Kurtis Mantronix and the hotly-touted Slick Sixty from Brlstol's Cup Of Tea label. • • • • CF 
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URBAN CHA«T (Tir- icomftlled fty aian jgnis Umû santplg et more Iftan 9€B fetams - ta t. 0171-407 7082} )   
j BOVYOLIKNOCK ME OUT ! NODOUBT J DOYOUFEELME ! YOUGOTME 1 HOLDIT DOWN/UNCUT, PURE t FIL BE DAT ? HOW DEEP ISYÛUR LOVE (REMIX) ! CHANGES j EX-FACTOR/LOSTONES 1 BETCHA CAN7 WATT 1 RUSH 1 WHAT'SSO DIFFERENT I SILLYHO MOWN' ON j ENJOYYOURSELF/UP TOP NEW YORK i IWANT YOU FOR MYSELF/GIRL WHAT YOU WANNA 00 RAW ) GIMME SOME MORE/TEAR THE ROOF ! WESTSIDE i IF YOU NEEDA MAN i IT'S A PARTY 

MJJ/EpIc Jive MJJ/Epic 

Mya Interscope A+ KedarAJnlveisal Anolher Level teal. Ghostface Killah/Sliola Ama Northwestside MelkySedeck MCA Busla Rhymes Eleklra TQ Clockwork Enlertalnmenl/Epic Son Garçon Bounty Killer BlakTwang 
Rolaling Edel BlakJam 

THE PROFESSIONAL î LOVELIKETHIS WHAT'S IT GONNA BE i A LinLE COMMUNICATION 5 BOROUGHS ULTIMATE LOVE ! IT'S ALL YOURS ' NOBOOY ELSE I GETONTHEBUS HOLD ME 
!1 6 THELOVERSEP 37 24 12 SPELL60UND 0 38 30 6 SEX MONEY & DRUGS 

DJCIue Faith Evans Busla Rliymes feat, Janet Jckson 
MC Lyle leal. Gina T Tyrese Oestiny's Cliild Brian McKniglit Mamcll Desert Eagle Dises Rae S Christian Big Punisher leal. Ni 

POP CHA1X 

i.99 

by tony farsides 
It's a good week for Michael I Jackson, with ÎATYANfl ALI I holding at number one for his MJJ label. Meanwhile, MEH OF V1ZI0N move up to number three, also on MJJ, their album definitely set to be one of the strongesl of the year...GlHUWINE moves up to 12 and having had a copy of his new album, he looks sel to have a strlng of hits this year. Strong songs throughout, and Timbaland on the top of his form, The highest new entry is MYA, whose 'Movin' On' was around for some time on a US promo but now sees a full release...You may remember MELKY SEDECK for Tve Got A Love Jones For You', their contribution to the love Jones' soundtrack. The duo now retum rith material of their own on MCA. from which the first single, 'Raw', enters our chart at 17. It's good to see the exotically-naméd Ysae ("E-say") of the UK's own Brooklyn Funk/ Blacksmith productions getting a mix on this US project... I mentioned NAS last week, and lo and behold he enters the chart at 28 with 'Nas Is Like'. Produced by Premier, Nas bas obviouslytakenon ' that his last albt now returns to see BUSTA RHYMES hit Five with 'Gimme Some More', surely one of the more leftfield hits of recent times. You can only imagine what Busta's duet with Janet Jackson, 'What's It Gonna Be', will do upon release.-.LAURYN HILL will be recording a spécial concert for Radio One to be broadeast on Valentine's Day... 

î WE LIKE TO PARTY î JUST FOR THE SEX OF IT î ...BABY ONE MORE TIME TONITE PLAYING WITH KNIVES î BETCHA CAN'TWAIT i THIS PARTY SUCKS! I JUMP I STRONG ENOUGH ! IBELIEVE WEARE LOVE KILLIN' TIME I MADNESS THING l WHEN YOU'RE GONE/BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S I (YOU GOT ME) BURNIN' UP YOU BEITER l ALL AROUND THE WORLD i ONLY YOU CHAIN OF POOLS RIDE THE PONY BECAUSE OF YOU GLORIA/DON'T YOU FORGET ABOUT ME 1 WILL YOU WAIT FOR ME RUSH 1 TEQUILA i DONT STOP THE TRAIN'99 IWANTTO SPEND MY LIFEHME LOVING YOU/THAT MAN Miss B féal. Maxine Barrie CLUB LONELY SamEllis YOU SHOULD BE... Blocksler CRAZY Lucid HAZEL Loop Da Loop 
i GIVENUP l TRANSONIC I EVERYONE'S A WINNER î BOY YOU KNOCK ME OUT i I WANT YOU FOR MYSELF i KNOCK ON WOOD RELAX 

Jamestown leal. Jocelyn Brown DJ Eric presenls Tina Cousins Leilanl Jackie '0' Cevin Flsher leal. Loleatta Holloway Mounl Rushmore presenls The Knack Lisa CaSino BFL Projecl feat, Julie Deunis Peplah 98° Buhhlehass vs Boyz Wilh Toyz leal. Kelly Kavana Kleshay Tenorvisiou 

Wired Eleclrolheque Tatyana Ali leal. Will Smilli Anolher Level feat. Ghosllace Killah Mary Gritlin Robhie Rivera présents Invasion FunkyGreen Dogs 

commentary] £ by alan jones 
VEHGABOYS' second PopTipB number one in a row, 'We Like iÇ To Party', makes giant strides this week, and registers the highest level of support yet recorded in a week by any record in the chart's . history. Eveh though it has the vast majority of DJs reporting it, ifs not a runaway chart champ, thanks to the growing support enjoyed by LfVIN' JOY's 'Just For The Sex Of If, which ■es 3-2, andPStTKcV SPEARS'Jive début 'Baby One More Time', which surges 9-3, narrowly taking third position from fellow Zomba Group (Pepper label) signings SUPERCAR, whose disco/pop track 'Tonite' is surely another major crossover hit in waiting. Similar in appeal to the label's hits by The Tamperer, it is already number one on more DJ returns than.any record but 'We Uke To Party'. Another upcoming Zomba hit, TINA COUSI.TS' 'Killin' Time', makes a promising début at number 12, and seems likely to join Britney and Supercar in thé Top 10 next week...CH£fl's 'Strong Enough' finally escapes from the number 10 slot where it was stuck for three weeks. A further 12% increase in OJ support propels it to number nine this week...Finally, UK R&B group KLESHAY make their Pop Tip début at number 24 with 'Rush', thanks to new mixes by Steve 'Silk' Hurley. The record also re-enters the upfront chart at number 44, and holds at number 11 on the urban chart, indicating a good job well done by Sony's Dance Division - ail, sadly to no avail. as Steve Jerviefs Jerv label, on which the record appears, has just been dropped by Sony. 
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[upfront house] 

,728 
0 9 17 3 9 10 CS 

O 15 7 4 0 16 22 2 o 17 es O 18 29 2 

1 PLAYING WITH KNIVES (TALL PAUL/DILLON & DICKINS/AL SCOTT/TARANTELLA MIXES) Bizarre Inc IBELIEVE Jameslown (eal. Jocelyn Brown 2 BETCHA GANT WAIT (SUNSHIP/SHARP/ROBBIE RIVERA/12 STONE/FENG SHUI MIXES) E-17 
2 aKSKSSS* WE LIKE TO PARTY (JASON NEVINS/DJ DISCO/MORE AIRPLAY/BCM/KLUBBHEADS/TIN TIN OUI MIXES) Venoaboys iiiz rncrp/DORRir PI\/I:da MIVCC\ n i c.i   ' 0 1 Paral.lel 

Distinclive 
Distinctive 

WE ARE LOVE (FUNK FORCE/ROBBIE RIVERA MIXES) DJ Eric presenls YOD BETFER (VICTOR CALDERONE/ES CAVELETT MIXES) Mount Rushmore présents...The Knack CUBIK (VICTOR CALDERONE MIX)/BOMBADIN (FIREISLAND MIX) 808 Slale RIDE THE PONY (NORMAN COOK/MR/ PINK/ORIGINAL MIXES) Peplah WILL YOU WAIT FOR ME (ERIC KUPPER/DOOLALLY/SHANKS & BIGFOOT MIXES) Kavana SINGIT BACK (TODD TERRY/DOPE SMUGGLAZ/MOLOKO/BORIS DLUGOSCH/BOOKER T MIXES) Moloko Echo LOVE MY BROTHER, LOVE MY SISTER (DOMINATRIX/DJ ERNIE MIXES) The Family (eal. Alexander Hope Cleveland City (YOU GOT ME) BURNING UP (QUEEN STREET ORCHESTRA/NYC/T-TOTAL MIXES) Cevin Fisher leal. Loleatta Holloway Wonderhoy CRAZY (NALIN & KANE/LUCID MIXES) Lncid lndirect/Delirious/Hrr RELAX (DJ LOTTIE/WIGWAM MIXES) Robbie Rivera présents Invasion Heat CHAIN OF FOOLS (DIDDY/BFL/PHAT MANHATTAN/SUPER EGO MIXES) BFL Projecl leal. Julie Dennis Activ CHILDREN (TILT MIXES) Till Deconslruction WHENIGROW UP (DANNY TENAGLIA MIXES) Gatbage Mushroom J THE LIVING DREAM (SUNDANCE/SWIMMER/TRANSA/CUT LA ROC MIXES) Sundance Reacl 2 TONITE (CONSTIPATEO MONKEYS/KAWALA SUPERBUG MIXES) Supercar Pepper 3 KING OF SNAKE Underworld Junior Boy's Own 1 ONLY YOU (PAUL GOTEL MIXES) CaSino Powl 3 CAN'T GET ENOUGH Soul Searchera Soulfuric 3 JUST FOR THE SEX OF 1T Livin' Joy MCA DISCONNECTED CHILD (CANNY MIXES) Tin Star V2 1 YOU CAN FLY (CEVIN FISHER/QUAKE MIXES) The Olher Two London 2 RE-WIRED Jeep Grrlz Island MILLENNIUM 2000 (MIXES) Download 3 Beat 5 RAISE YOUR HANDS (RHYTHM MASTERS/FIREISLAND/FUTURESHOCK MIXES) Big Boom Gitl leal. Darryl Pandy Junior/VC Recnrdings FREE (ORIGINAL/MARK PICCHIOTTI MIXES) The Messengers leal. Lisa Milletl Undiscovered 3 DIVING FACES (ORIGINALIBINARYFINARY MIXES) LiguidChlId Neo 1 HAZEL (LOOP DA LOOP7JOHAN S MIXES) Loop Da Loop Manilesto THRILLER (MIXES) The Mudmen Extatique 4 THE POWER (BANANA BOYS MIXES) No Solution leal. Cynda Pepper 4 WHAT 0 00 (0RIGINA17STEPHEN EMMANUEUIO BELOW MIXES)/H01D ON (SE22/CUIE MIXES) Colours (Eal. Slephen Emmanual 8 Eska Ice Cteam/lnlemo 8 GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) (MIXES) InnerClly PIAS Recnrdings 3 STR0NG(0RIGINAt7DILL0N& DICKENS MIXES) Turbo Funk Phuzz! Recnrdings 2 EXPAND THE ROOM (FOUR STOREY/RENNIE PILGRIM/ORIGINAL MIXES) The Lighl Hooj Choons 2 OUTOF THE BLUE System F flrr BEHIND THE FACE EP: BEHIND THE FACE/CALL ME/THE BIG DAY Changing Shape 5 THIS PARTY SUCKS! (ORIGINAL/FIRE ISLAND MIXES) Fused 4 FLASH (GRIFTERS/SOUNDSCAPERS MIXES) The Gritters RUSH (STEVE 'SILK' HURLEY/FULL CREW/OJ OLLABEAN MIXES) Kleshay FLOWERZ Armand Van Helden 8 HIGHER LOVE (FULL INTENTION MIXES) Brian Chamhers 3 ALL AROUND THE WORLD (RED RHYTHM MIX) Lisa NEW YORK CITY GIRL (ORIGINAL/YARDLEY/DUBAHOLICS MIXES) Dawn Tallman 2 ...BABY ONE MORE TIME (DAVIDSON OSPINA/SHARP MIXES) Brilney Spears 5 THREE DRIVES (MIRO/YORK/LOST TRIBE/A20 ROTTERDAM MIXES) Greece 2000 0 2 FUTURE 4 U(EP) Armand Van Helden 7 BODY (CLUB 69/ASHLEY BEEDLE MIXES) Funky Green Dogs KILLIN' TIME (SASHI/FISHENDAVIP MIXES) Tina Cousins 3 KEEP ON (SPACEDUST/OR1GINAL MIXES) Aquarius 2 ANGEL(DVR/MAGIC ALEX MIXES) Deep Venus 6 JUST CAN'T GET ENOUGH Hany Choo Choo Romero 5 SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE (SHANKS & BOGFOOT/RUF DRIVERZ MIXES) Shanks & Biglool NOTHING REALLY MATTERS (CLUB 69/KRUDER & DORFMEISTER MIXES) Madonna VIKRAM THE VAMPIRE (FRANÇOIS KEVORKIAN MIXES) Talvin Singh 3 DARKNESS (MIXES) Saloshi Tombe leat. Robert Ovzens/Cevin Fisher 

Airtight Downboy/Columbia Duty Free 

[commentary]| by alan jones ►Altern 8 and even Climax BluesH Band vzould dispute thatl BIZARRE INC were Stafford's' finest band, but their single 'Playing With Knlves' is certalnly the Mldlands town's biggest dance hit. It topped the club chart when first released in 1991, and does so again this week, climbing 6-1 in new mlxes by Tall Paul, Dlllon & Dickins, Al Scott and Tarantella. Already one of the biggest house hits of the past decade - it reached number tour on the CIN chart in 1991, and regularly shows up in surveys of the Nineties' top dance records - it is expected , to make significant inroads when released again later this month. It has a big lead at ' the top of the club chart this week, with | half as much support again as any other record... Leading a triumvirate of tightly- packed dises to take second place is 'l Believe' by JAMESTOWN FEATURING JOCELYN BROWN. It's no relation to the huge number of T Believe' hits previously placed on the club chart - among them offerings by EMF, the Reese Project, Sounds Of Blackness and the Happy Clappers - being an original composition by Kent Braunerd. It's a belated follow-up to the previous Jamestown/Jocelyn Brown collaboration 'She Got Soul', a number five club hit and number 57 CIN hit In 1991 ...The longest-running hit on the chart is ARMAND VAN HELDEN's '2 Future 4 U EP', from which cornes his current charl- topping single 'You Don't Know Me', featuring vocalist Duane Harden, who co- wrote the track with Van Helden, '2 Future 4 U' dips to number 51 this week, and it's worth noting that if it has had ail 10 weeks of its chart run in 1998 it would have been the number three record for the year behind David Morales présents The Face's 'Needin' U' and Blockster's 'You Should Be.,.'. Upfront clubs are increasingly moving on to Helden's new US promo 'Flowerz', which is doing a very brisk business on import at £7.99 and upwards, and débuts on the Top 60 at number 45, though the consensus is that it's not in the same league as '2 Future 4 U'..,Still on a pricing tip, I mentioned last week that SHANKS & BIGFOOT's massive 'Sweet Like Chocolaté' was selllng out at around £5.99 a time - well, where they have it in stock, some of London's big West End shops are charging an outrageous £8.49 - 

the record mirror hot box: 
the neatest little box to put your new product in 

Aot Aov 

e information about hot box advertising, call the rm sales dept 
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"l (1) FLOWERS Armand Van Helden (Filtered disco groove with Roland Clarke on vocals) white label 
2 CEI YOU BETTER Mount Rushmore (Big-sounding house tune with mixes from Victor Calderone) 
3 (2) EXTENDED PLAYER PropeWetheaàs (Ail newmaterial on thisfour-trackEPfeaturingthe Jungle Brothers) 
4 (6) 1999 The Usual Suspects (RogerSanchezand friends with anothercoverolthe Prince anthem) 
5 CEI FOOL'S GOLD The Stone Roses (Rabbitln The Moon and Grooverider pay respectful homage to this classic) 
6 (9) SWEET LIKE CHOCOLATE Shanks & Bigfool (Set to be one oflhe capitat's biggest tunes) 
7 CEI SINGIT BACK Moloko (With mixes from Toddy Terry, Booker Tand Dope Smugglaz) 
8 (4) TURNIVIE ON Danny Tenagiia (Deep, powerfulNew York house with mixfrom John Digweed) 
9 CEI NOTHING REALLY MATTERS Madonna (With mixes from Kruder & Dorfmeisterand Club 69) 
10 CEI DOPE ON PLASTIC Rob Swift (Outstanding hip hop eut from New York) 
11 CEI HAPPINESS HAPPENING l-Wilness (Uplifting Brit-house trackbeing chased bythe majors) 
12 CEI FUNK ON A ROLL James Brown (Another comeback from the Godfather with mixes from Rhythm Masters and Bump & Flex) Inferno 
13 CEI KJHEHFWKIE (The album trackfeaturinglan Brown with new mixes from Underdog) MoWax 
14 (12) REWIRED Jeep Grrls (Jeep Grrls in a soundclash with U2) Island 
15 CEI PEARL RIVER Johnny Shaker (BouncyEuro trance) Low Sense 
16 CEI HOW DO YOU FEEL Unknown (Well-intentioned filtered disco groove featuring the WlenniumYBond melody) white lahel 
17 (il) MIXED BLOOD (MAMBO ROCK) Bronx Dogs (Potentialpartyanthem with ilssingalongchorus) 
18 CEI ELECTRIC SOUL Roy Davis Jr (Smooth andsoulfuldisco house groove) 
19 CEI l'M TELLIN' YOU Kentish Man (The old Chubby Chunks riffis revived with a ne w vocal from Kim Ruffinj ClevelandCity 
20 CEI NOT MY PEOPLE Away Team (Excellentfour-trackmixedbeats BP) Blackplastic 

Uni versai 
Wall Of Sound 

Pride 
Jlve Electro 

Chocolaté Boy 
Echo 

Universal 
IVIaverick 
Asphodel 

white label 

jure grooveMock market/tag/trax (london), eas 
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6 FEBRUARY 1999 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

rlKi U 1 ^ 

ALBUM FACTFILE 
" Having assembled a longer run of Top 10 months after that album, their third, î hit singles than ail but a handful of acts There It Is, débuts this week at number 
( in the Nineties - they've had nine in a eight, after seliing more than 14,000 | row, a figure beaten only by Take That, copies. There It Is features their number 1 Boyzone, Mariah Carey, George Michael two hit More Than A Woman, the 1 and Oasis - 911 are becoming chart-topping A Little Bit More and nine 1 increasingly popular among album more tracks, ail covers. Ail but one of 1 buyers. Their first album, The Journey, the tracks - Rose Royce's 1 Wanna Get *1 reached number 13 in 1997. Last year Next To You - were Top 10 hits for their 

bv ALAN JONES 
they reacneo n foiiow-up, Mov umoer lu wun me origmaïur», i*™ %»■ mw ■-""■■■■■t. ing On. And a mere seven number one, and three number two. 

There's no change in the top three, with Fatboy Slim's You've Come A Long Way, Baby continuing to lead Robble Williams' l've Been Expecting You and The Corrs' Talk On Corners, with ail three showing great sales stabiiity too. The Corrs also hold down fifth place In the chart, as their début album Forgiven. Not Forgotten registers the highest position of its career. Released on 19 February 1996, the album originally peaked at number 36. and has been seliing steadily ever since. It quickened its pace when Talk On Corners became a major success, and has exploded again recently, partly because the group's new single is a remixed version of Runaway, taken from Forgiven, Not Forgotten. and partly because the album has been temporarily reduced to mid-price, which, with a generous extra 25% discount for large 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE VERSUS UST^^ VIMUVLAST PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: 56.0% US: 36.0% Otben 8.0% 
Chapman's self-titled début (52-38), The Best Of Rod Stewart (57-39), the Red Hot Chili Peppers' Blood Sugar Sex Magik (73- 

52) and Green Day's Dookie (98-67). Casslus become the third new French band to register a hit album in the last two years, debuting at number 28 with their début album 1999. They follow in the illustrious footsteps of Daft Punk (number eight, Homework) and Air (number six, Moon Safari). Expert Spacedust to join them if and when they get round to releasing an album. Despite the success of Sll's latest album, it's still tough for boy bands to break the album chart. Ultra are the latest to try. Having reglstered four consécutive hit singles, most recently Rescue Me, they bave to settle for a number 37 entry for their self-titled début album, with Just a tenth of those who've purchased the single gambling on the album thus far. Their single Pretty Fly (For A White Guy) has lost top billing on the singles chart, but The Offspring's Americana album continues its upward climb, moving 13-10 this week on 

Retaining pote position atop the compilation chart, with a oomfortabie 16% margin over runner-up The Best Club Anthems 99...Ever!, the Judge Jules mix album Clubber's Guide To...Nlnety Nlne has sold more than 52,000 copies in a fortnight. With its sales more or less static last week, it narrowly overtakes Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You to slip ■ into second place on the combined album chart, a distant runner-up to Fatboy Slim's You've Come A Long Way. Baby. The 
M.U.S.I.C by Funk Force, Unique by 169 and Secret Wish by Boccacio Life te of two albums on the Ministry Of nd label which bookend the compilatio 10, The other is The Annuai IV, the 

Judge Jules/Boy George mix album which slips 7-10 and is now in rapid décliné, after sellirig a massive 380,000 copies in three months. Having seen its share of overall album sales stay consistently below 25% for more than three months, the compilation sector got a major shot in the arm last week with the simultaneous arrivai of several high profile new releases, which sent sales above the one in four mark, and resulted in no fewer than four new entries to the Top 10 - Kiss Smooth Grooves 99 at number three, Euphoria at number four, Totally Wicked Too! at number seven and Relax - The Ultimate Eightîes Mix - Volume Two at number eight. As a resuit, several albums which increased sales dropped, amongthem The Very Best Of The Love Album. 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 
CompllaUons: 25.3% 

TNE YEAR SQ FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

! l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU t LADIES& GENTLEMEN-THE BEST OF i TAU ON CORNERS 
i WHERE WE BELONG 

FATBOY SLIM ROBBIE WILLIAMS GEORGE MICHAEL 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

1 BIG WILUE STYLE 
VIYTRUTHTELL ME YOURS THE OFFSPRING SAVAGE GARDEN ANOTHERLEVEL MARIAH CAREY BEAUTIFUL SOUTH 

lER'S GUIDE TO... NINETY NINE UD ■ THE SOUTH PARK ALBUM V-JUDGE JULES & BOY GEORGE HE BOX R&B HITS ALBUM 

EMiyVIRGIN/POLYGRAM VIRGIN/EM1 WARNER/GLOBAL/SONYTV 

KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 99 MASSIVE DANCE;99 THE ALL TIME GREATEST LOVE SONGS - III 
ESSENTIAL SELECTION '98 - TONG/OAKENFOLD HEARTBÉAT - THE 60'S GOLD COLLECTION THE GREATEST HITS 0F1998 ESSENTIAL SELECTION '98 - TONG/OAKENFOLD THE ALL TIME GREATEST MOVIE SONGS 

VARIOUS ARTISTS VAR10US ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS VARIOUS ARTISTS 

SONY TV/POLYGRAM TV 
WARNER/POLY/GLOBAL COLUMBIA TELSTAR TV 

SONY TV/POLYGRAM TV 
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TOP 75 

fWVcm 
-5 , 
'A 6 FEBRUART 

SAVAGE GARDEN 

THEMASTERPLAN ★ 
OCEAN DRIVE *6 „ GREATES! HITS 

STEP ONE *3 MOON SAFARI LET S TALK ABOUT LOVE *6 56 - Epie 4891592 (SM) 
PSYENCE FICTION 57 EU 

3S WHERE WE BELONG *5 Poiydor 5592002/5592004/- (fi 
| 8 ensj 

3 SUPPOSED FOSMERINFATOATION JUNKIE ★ 
, i n ,3 5 AMERICANA I M Tlie OHspring IJerdenl 

18 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN HILL • 12 
A 13 " ,2 ANOTHERLEVEL# Northwestside74321582412(BMG|^ 

^ 4 11 65 LIFE THRU A LENS *5 Ctuysalis CDCHR 6127 (El 

16 ,3 THE BEST OF *3 M People/BMG 74321627682IBMG) 

18 21 ONE NIGHT ONLY *2 
19 21 Stockholm 5590812 (F) 
20 ' TRIS IS MY ÎRUTH TELL ME YOURS *2 Epie « 

A21 2 ,0 WITHOUTYOU l'M NOTHING • 
A 22 36 3s BRINGITON* Hut/Virgin CDHUTX49(E1J 

90 22 19 THE BEST OF-THE STAR AND W1SEMAN ★îPoiyG.aiTiivsBsaszif) * Ladvsmhîi Black Mambazo (Shabalala/Skarbek/Abrahams} 5652984/- GolDIscs/Mercury 5381792 (R 24 2< 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 50 

34 26 

35 25 

36 3- 
371 
38 52 

39 57 

40» 
41 « 
42 33 
43 28 

44. 
4535 
46 37 

47 34 

48 33 

49 « 
50 « 
51 E 

58 34 4 EXRNCTION LEVEE EVENT/RNAL WORLD FRONT BetaïSBfflKWI 
rosK9254472 (W) IÏC|« 12 GREATEST MOMENTS ★ VirginCDVX2865/rCV2865'- WX 52C/WX 52 **** CuliureClublLevine/Mardin/Hahn/PetShopBoys/CuttiireCiub/Rogers) rm/Epic 4917042(SM) 0Q 51 ,, MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE •Arista07822190372(BMG) 

61 
► A&M/Mercury 5410162(F) a 02 71 13 GENERATION TERRORISTS 

, TRACY CHAPMAN *3 S 63 9607742(W) , fi/1 f EKT 44C/- Geffert GEO 25184 (BMG) 
65 i 

Virgin CDV2870 (E) fifi 48 19 100% COLOMBIAN • Chrysans4974630(E) TGV 2870/- UU Fun Lovin' Criminals (Fun Lovin' Crimiaats) 4970564/4970561 
67 [ 

rstAvenue/Mercurv 5588142 (F) 08 GOLD-GREATEST HITS *3 

REM (McCaithy/REMl 

68 3 

00 53 i3THEVERYBEST0F*Virgin/SonyTVCDV2868/rCV2868/-(B __ 

71 mî! 
2 MODERN CLASSICS - THE GREATEST HITS ★ S A 72 « ,9 THE GLOBE SESSIONS • A&WPoiydor 54 

73 3 54 TITANIC (OST) *3 Sony Classical SK632I3ISMI 
S8 15H0NEYT0THEB7Y 

l7 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN *4 wiidCard/PoiydoriFi 75 56 62 LEROFTHEM'DDLE *3 rca74321571^(6^) 

Foxy Brown (Brown/Varioi 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

m KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 9! 
tar TV TTVCD 3007/TTVMC3007/-M 

10 
113 

12 
13 8 

14 0 

15 9 

16'3 

17,2 
18 3 

19 ■3 
20 » 

, ESSENTIAL SELECTION ,98 - TONG/OAKENFOLD • 

ARTISTS A-Z 

PolyGram TV/Sony TV 5654392/5654394/- (F) 

3bal 5655352/5655354/-|F) 

Beochwood BEBOXCD 25/BEBOXMC 25/- (BW/BMG) 
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MID-PRICE COUNTRY 

SCREAMADEUCA THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP WAY BEYOND BLUE APPET1TÎ FOR DESTRUCTION NU-CLEARSOUNDS GREATEST HITS DOOKIE THE BEST OF 

Lynden David Hal Divine Comedy Red Hot Chilli Pef 

GreenDay Everything ButTheGirl Simon &Garfunkel 

BUDGET 

BEST OF THE '80S PEEL SESSION THE BEST OF GREATEST HITS ■ PICTURETHIS• 

îcordings STRC01 (BW/BMG) îcordings STRCD 2 (BW/BMG) Euphorie CDUPU015(BMG) Crimson CRIMCD 93 (EUK) Warp WAP115CD (V) Camden 74321476812 (BMG) 

SIHIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD 
LOVESONGS SONGS OF INSPIRATION WIDE OPEN SPACE MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Mercury 3145360032 (F) Curb/Hit Label/London 5560202 (F) MCA NashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) Ritz RZBCD 715(RMG/F) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (P) Epie 4898422 (SM) MCA MCD11344 (BMG) MCA Nashville UMD 80522 (BMG) MCA Nashville UMD 80508 (BMG) Curb/The Hit Label CURCD046 (RMG/F) Wamer Brothers 2467902 (Import) Curb/The HH Label CURCD 028 (RMG/F) Virgin KENNYCD1 (E) MCA Nashville UMD 80513 (BMG) 
Charlie Landsborough Lyle Lovett Charlie Landsborough 

Capitol 8565992 (E) Ritz RITZCD 0085 (P) MCA MCAD211831 (BMG) Ritz RITZCD 0078 (P) Curb CURCD 039 (GRPV/F) 

APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

EpitaphE 864322 (P) Geffen DGC 24425 (BMG) Vertigo 5383512 (F) Epitaph 64872 (P) EMICDPCSD161 (E) Geffen GEFD 24148 (BMG) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) NATIONAL EXPRESS WHENIGROW UP HEARTBEAT/TRAGEDY PRAISE YOU THREE DRIVES DELTA SUN BOTTLENECK STOMP BEAUTIFULDAY MAONESS THING ONE WAY LOVE STIMULATION 
UP TO THE WILDSTYLE FLAME I DA-FORCE I BIG WHEELS I GOOD SHOT I LEARNINGTOFLY I GIRLS OFTHE NIGHT EP 20 ES ARTWORK Ah charts © CIN 

Inner City The Divine Comedy Garbage 

Pom Kings Vs DJ Suprenu 

Skint BRASSIC11CD (3MV/P) 

V2VVR 5006163 (3MV/P) ;ation CRESCD308X (3MV/V) ZTT ZTT124CD1 (3MV/P) 

STEP ONE DESERTER'S SONGS FIN DE SIECLE PSYENCE FICTION GREATEST HITS BIG CALM THE COMPLETE THE MASTERPLAN THE BOY WITH THE ARAB STRAP GARBAGE 

V2VVR1003792 (3MV/P) Setanta SETCDL 057 (V) MoWax MW 085CDS (V) 

mino RUG 80CD2 (V) 
quel BBQ 333CD (V) 

Belle & Sébastian 
Jive 0517932 (P) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Création CRECD 076 (3MV/V) Pan PAN 015CDI (V) Blix Street G 210045 (HOT) EpitaphE 864322 (P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) 
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COUNTRY 
REPORT 

" by IAN NICQLSQN" 

COUNTRY FACTFILE The Queen Of Nashville squeezed in a début the current crop of McEntire groundswell. tour of the UK in January and picked n 14,000 ticket sales from nîne sellouts, plus a slew of influential national média fans from Dale Winton at the National Lottery to Garry Bushell and The Sun. The March 1 broadcast of her Forever Love telemovie on Sky, and the forthcoming March 27 screening of the Country Top Ten element of C4's Top Ten's sériés (where she joins Brooks and Dolly Parton to represent 

Aithough her current Moments & Memories album (10,000 UK sales to date) is excluded as a compilation from this week's country chart, the tour has lifted 1997*5 If You See Him (MCA Nashville) 
also set to release a Moments & Memories compilation video collection on February 22 including (one track not available on 

New year, same stars. The first month of 1999 is still ruled by 1998-s break- throughs. The Mavericks, Shania Twain and LeAnn Rimes swapped medal places 
show no sign of letting up. Meanwhile the US heavyweights are punching hardest on the compilations chart. Reba McEntire (see box) is outseliing Garth Live by 2:1 and new Opry Hall of Famé inductee Trisha Yearwood's long-legged ' Songbook by 5:1. Brooks* near 30,000 UK units trail his US numbers - where 13m 's long- 

videos for both McEntire and Brooks should help, while the currently label-free Dolly Parton's Hungry Again (MCA Nashville) shouldn't prove prophetical - LWT have scheduled her South Bank Show profile for Easter Sunday (April 4). I acr ypar-g tntal caloc f.p.irac countrys UK album share litself up 11%) rose from 2.1% to 2.3% against 1997, with ■> unit sales oL2:8m aeainst 2.3m. Top album • was the Mavericks' Trampoline with 351,000 (plus 6,000 since Christmas). The Miami band will be back in May. including ' jr nights at the Royal Albert Hall, and a 

They were followed by Twain (174,000) and Rimes (126,000). The next Nashville artist was Brooks with 28,000 for Sevens. In between are perennial Rte M0R favourites Daniel O'Donnell and Charlie Landsborough. 379 country albums sold more than 1,000 units in 1998, against 400 in 1997 and 332 in 1996. The crystal bail looks good for newcomer Adam Couldwell, whose support slot for McEntire made an A-list introduction, while Rimes' new Written In The Stars duet with Elton John on Rocket/Mercury won't trouble the country chart l  

îir US multi- 

15 Mark Chesnutt release. I Don't Want 1 Miss A Thing. features his potent cover (1 on the US chart) of the Diane Warren- 
winners, The Dixie Chicks (M close to a summer tour of thi platinum Wide Open Spaces, w sixth place on our chart this m In the wings are RCA's cross discovery, Sara Evans; Steve E seriously bluegrass Bill Monroe alongside the Del McCoury Bai Mountain on E Squared); and tl chapter in the oi 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES This Lasi lilte Anisl label CaL No. IDisiritalorl in Ha THESE ARE THE TIMES DruHill Island Bl3CkMusicCID733IFI 2 1 WESTSIDE TQ Epie 6668105 |SM) 3 2 GIMME SOMEMORE BustaRhymes ElektraE3782CD(W| 4 3 1 WANT YOU FOR MySELF AnotherLeveYGhostfaccKillahNorthwestside74321643632(BMG| 5 5 END OFTHE LINE Honeya IstAvemie/MarcuryHNZCDEIFI 6 4 GETONTHEBUS Desliny'sChildfeaturingTImbaland EastWestE3780CD(WI 7 7 MIAMI Will Smith Columbia 6666782 (SM) 8 6 TOUCHIT Monilah UniversalUNT56218(BMGl S 8 TAKEMETHERE Blackstreet&Myafeat Mase&BlinkyBlink Inlerscope (BMGI 10 3 HARO KNOCK LIFE (GHETTO ANTHEMI JayZ Northweslsida 74321635331 (BMGI IICD THELOVERS 0esertEagleDiscs/21Soldiers BoilerHousel74321634492(BMG| 12 10 HOW DEEP IS YOUR LOVE DruHill Island Black Music12IS 725 (F) 13 11 HAVE YOU EVER? Brandy AdanticAT0058CD|W) 14 12 WAROFNERVES AllSaints LondonL0NCD421(F) 15 13 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy&Monica Atlantic AT 0036T(W) 

This Last Tille Artist Label Cat. No. (Oistributorl i 1 un YOU DONTKNOWME Armand Van Heldenfeat.DuaneHarden ffrrFX357|F) 2 En GOOD LIFE (BUENA VIDA) InnerCity Pias Recordings PIASX 002T (V) 3 1 THREE DRIVES Greece2000 HooiChoonsH0OJ70F(V) 4 2 LOVE STIMULATION Humate Déviant DVNT22X(V) 5 Ca KILLABEES Usual Suspects Renegade Hardware RH016(SRD} 6 7 GOOD RHYMES DaClick ffrrFX353(F) 7 4 CASSIUS1999 Cassius Virgin D1NST177 (E) 8 CEI WHAT'S YOUR NUMBER lanPooley V2WR5005886I3MV/P) 9 8 OUT OFTHE BLUE System F TsunamiTSU 6008 (Import) 10 3 GIMME SOMEMORE BustaRhymes ElektraE3782T(VV) 11 UU LEARNINGTOFLY Mother's Pride Heat Recordings HEAT 017 (V) 12 Q CUTS LO Ed Rush Oplical Fierce Prototype PRO 014 (VINYL) ^ (EO YOU SHOULD BE... Blockster Sound OfMimslryMOS 128 (3MV/SM) 14 13 PRAISE YOU FatboySlim SkintSKINT42(3MWP) 15 En BREAKER'S REVENGE Arthur Baker Freskanova FNT18(3MV/P) 16 O WHATYA GOT4 ME Signum TîdyTraxTiDY118T(BMG) 17 021 SOULTRAIN Eddie Flashin Fowlkes Paper Recordings PAP 030 (V) 18 5 WHO'S THE BAD MAN? DeePatten HigherGround HIGHS 15T(SM) 19 133 l'M A DISCO DANGER Christopher Just XL Recordings XLT105 (W) 20 16 DREAMING Ruff Driverz Présents Arrola Inferno TFERN11 (3MV/SM) ©CIN 
17 16 GHETTO SUPASTAR... Pras Michel teatODB&Mya lnterscopelND95533(BMG) 18 14 ITSALLYOURS MCLyte féal Gma Thompson EastWeslE3789T(W) 19 ca THEBOTTLE GilScottHeron JoeBoyJBCD17IRECOG/BMGI 20 18 DAYDREAMIN' TatyanaAIi Epie 6665465 (SM) : 31 26 COMEWITHME PuffDaddyfeatJimmyPage Epic6662842(SM| 22 El ENJOYYOURSELF A+ UniversalUDS56212(lmpon| 23 21 BLUEANGELS Pras Ruffhotise 6666215 ISM| 24 24 THEFIRSTNIGHT Monica Rowdy/Arista74321619342(BMGI 25 27 L1TTLE BIT OF LOVIN' KeleLeRoc 1stAvenue/WildQard/Polydor5672812(F) 26 22 EACHTIME E-17 TelstarCDSTAS3017(W) 27 20 ARE YOU THAT SOMEBODY? Aaliyah Atlantic AT 0047CD (W) 28 15 THE GREATEST LOVE YOU'LLNEVERKNOW Lutlicia McNeal WildslarCOWlLD 11 (W) 29 31 ANOTHER ONE RITES THE OUST QuceiYWycielJean/PiasMichel/Free Dreamwoiks DRMT 223641BMG] 30 25 HAPPVHOME 2Pac EagleEAG12058l3MV/BMG) 

© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of independents and specialist multiples. 

DANCE ALBUMS Th 

© 

CEI KISS SMOOTH GROOVES 99 Various PolyGram TV-/56544541F) 133 CHYNADOLL FoxyBrown Def Jam 5589331/-(F) 1 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY FatboySlim SkintBRASSIC 11LP/BRASSIC 11MC(3MV/P) 2 CLUBBER'S GUIDE T0...NINETY NINE Various MinistryOf Sound-/MOSMC3(3MV/SM) CD EUPHORIA Various TelstarTV-/TTVMC3007|VV) Cn PEEL SESSION Black Dog Warp-/VVAP115CD 7 EXTINCTION LEVELEVENT/FINAL WORLD FRONT BustaRhymes Elektra 7559622111/7559622114 (W) □3 1999 Cassius Virgin LPVIR76/MCVIR 76 |E) Cn MASTERS AT WORK PTS A TRIBUTE TO FELA Masters AtWork MAW MAW 027/-(Import) 6 MY LOVE IS YOUR LOVE Whitney Houston Ansta-/07822190374IBMG) 

MUSIC VIDEO VIDEO 
Virgin V102874 PolyGram Video 563783 Libeny 4921423 RitzRZV27 PolyGram Video 0467643 

LORRAINE KE1Y-RGURE (TOUT WITH 

VARIOUS ARTISTS:Andr( B0YZ0NE:Live - Where Wo Belong THE CORRSiLive At The Royal Albert Hall CUFF RICHARD &CAST;HeathcliH ROBBIE WILLIAMSiive In Your Living Room MICHAEL FLATLEY:Lord Of The Dance CUFF RICHARD;40th Anniversary Concert UVE CAST RECORDINGies Misérables In Concc 

WL 0586683 nerMusic Vision 7567808713 Video Colleclion VC4135 Chrysatis 4921463 

THE USUAL SUSPECTS JERRY MAGUIRE Columbia Tristar CVT26093 AUEN - RESURRECTION Fox Video 0325C 3 PLANET OF THE APES - BOX SET Fox Video 1466CW BEE GEES.Uve - One Night Only 

BM6 Video 74321606583 30 El 
MICHAEL JACKSON'.History On Film - V( STEREOPHONICS;Live At Cardiff VARIOUS ARTISTS:The Best Ever Karaol 

Tolstar Video TVE10&4 EMI4921433 SMV Epie 501382 Visual VS110047 
Jive (519175 Fox Video 8963W 12 12 ANTHEATURNER-TONE.UFT&CONDITION WL0585243 13 10 GEORGE OF THE JUNGLE 
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if the week 

BRITNEY SPEARS: Baby One More Time (Jive 0521692). With Spears last week hitting the US Billboard Hot 100 singles and Billboard 200 albums chart, her début UK single is destined to hit the Top 40 with a bang. A pop R&B tune with a catchy chorus and guitar riff, its ■ success in the UK will, as in the US, be down to radio support. 3 Playlisting already varies between Radio One and Capital's A- 1 list, as well as Radio Two's B-list and rotation on MTV UK. A top '* five placing at least would seem to be a dead cert. support 

GENE: As Good As It Gets (Polydor COSCD 14/COSDD 14). The quartet have takon pains to corne up with their slickest production yet, but Martin Rossiter's vocals and the basic songwriting do not seem to have developed. Mis typically strident performance means that, on this évidence, Gene's appeal will remain confined to an admittedly passionate fanbase, although it is and there is across-the-board TV and o follow in March. 
SIHGLEreiMei/vs in several quarters and their raw guitar- driven sound exemplifies the direction. This second single is promising and a support slot with Gay Dad should add exposure. THE CORRS; Runaway (Atlantic AT0062CD). The Corrs- new standing as 

to Runaway. which first appeared on the band's 1995 début album Forgiven, Not Forgotten. Reworked by Tin Tin Out, the 
in the airplay chart and has a B-listing at 
PROPELLERHEADS; The Extended Play EP (Wall Of Sound WALLT/D045). With Will White's illness ruining last year's initial buzz, this EP is the duo's first new material for nearly a year. Kicking off with a robust version of DJ Alan Freeman's signature tune commissioned by Radio One for the chart rundown, it has ail the usual hallmarks, though ultimately it tends towards the run- of-the mill. However, it Is not chart eligible. GOO GOO DOLLS; Slide (Edel 0043955ERE). This three-piece are currently riding high in the US charts with their multi-miilion selling album Dizzy Up The Girl. But despite eschewing the bland American rock sound of the likes of The Dave Matthews Band, the Dolls will still have to work hard to persuade UK audiences of their worth. SPACE RAIDERS; Laidback (Skint SKINT40CD). This Middlesbrough signing surprise with their second single. Lacking the frenetic pace of thier début Glam Raid, Laidback is a quieter, almost ambrent affair. The band are doing a session for Radio One's Evening Session to be aired on February 15. ESEII BETH ORTON: Stolen Car (Heavenly HVN89CDRP). Orton grows in stature with every release and here she develops the world weary, Joni Mitchell-style balladeering of Trailer Park that so delighted Mercury Music Prize judges. Radio One has the track on its As Featured list. KIRSTY HAWKSHAW; Sci-Clone (Coalition COLA068CD). There's no doubt the former Opus III member Hawkshaw has the potential to handle trip hop well. here developing it with panache. But she sounds little evolved from when this record originally emerged in 1997. ONE LADY OWNER: I Do Need You (Création CRESCD310). There are high hopes for this Manchester-based five-piece 

more comfortably with the feel of Talk On Corners' string of Top 10 singles, rn'. rnrn MEAT LOAF: A Kiss Is A Terrible Thing To Waste (Virgin VSCDT1718). Clocking in at seven and a half minutes long, this is as dramatically over the top as anything else Meat Loaf has delivered. Hardly surprising considering Jim Steinman, his most celebrated collaborator, co-wrote this track with Andrew Lloyd Webber, n r -"i h-vt 'N SYNC; I Want You 1 Back (BMG LC2276). American and European 
ÏJSYPJC 

PEPLAB: Ride The Pony (Distinctive DISNCD48). The Norman Cook factor in a remix should help this Dutch big beat track gain attention. Cook's remix adds a bouncy bassline, making this an unashamed party track which could well cross over. MICHELLE COLLINS: Sunburn (BBC Music Sunburn 1). Written and produced by Steve levine of Culture Club, Louise and Honeyz famé, this theme tune to Collins' BBC1 holiday rep drama is an upbeat and poppy track with summery guitar and piano. liaiii'IJ I THE ROOTS FEAT. ERYKAH BADU: You Got Me (MCA WMCSTD48110). The Roots' organic hip hop style compliments Badu's soulful vocals perfectly on this track which will push this Philly-based crew into the spotlight in time for their forthcoming new album Things Fall Apart, out on March 1. JUNIOR DELGADO FEAT. THE JUNGLE BROTHERS: Buffalo Soldier (Big Cat ABB5004743). Last year's acclaimed album Fearless sparked new interest in this 

3 H2S04: Imitation Leather Jacket (Recon RECONCD002). The frantic big beat sound of H2S04 demands the 
NIK KERSHAW: Somebody Loves You (Eagle Records EAGXS023). It could bi easy to write off Kershaw as another Eighties has-been, but Somebody Loves is worthy of attention. While it's not quit Wouldn't It Be Good, underneath there i: the kind of strong song so oflen lacking from the Nineties' charts. Radio Two agr and has B-listed the track. BABYBIRD; Back Together (Echo ECSCD73). Stephen Jones slows things 
first ballad to be taken from September's There's Something Going On album. Relatively speaking it is, although Dirty Old Man and If YouTI Be Mine weren't exactiy speed garage. Ths single has secured airplay on Radio One As Featured and GLR and Xfm B-lists three weeks upfront. SUBSONIC LEGACY: Ode To Billy Joe (Athletico ATH008). Ex-Renegade Soundwave member Danny and New York diva Linda X form Subsonic Legacy. They plan an album of original material for the near future and, on this cover, X's husky vocals form a smooth and distinctly British vibe. 

LOOP DA LOOP; Hazel (Manifesto 5667992). Nick Dresti - who has remixed acts such as Todd terry, Sash! and Lisa Stansfield, as well as charting on his own account with the hip-house track Go With The Flow, which reached number 47 in 1997 - looks set to break through with this infectious dance track. Grafting large slicos of the Stetsasonic rap track RltTs Coolcuts Chart for two 

PRAS: What'eha Wannr Do (Columbia 666622CD). The third from Pras's 

Really Want To Hurt Me and slips it into a funky if generic rap. Unfortunately only the sample sets this apart from Pras's last release, the Grease-tinted Blue Angels, 

to chee; VARIOUS: Happy Ever After! The Best Of Kitchenware Records (EMI Catalogue 7243 49882027). Kitchenware produced some of the most influential bands of the Eighties but more often than not most of its output was shamefully overlooked. With Prefab Sprout making an appearance, and contributions from The Kane Gang, Martin Stephenson, Hug and Fatima Mansions, this is a collection worth having. Uifl»:»:..! CARLY SIMON; Nobody Does It Better - The Very Best Of (Global RADCD103). Simon's last UK hit may have been Corning Round Again back in 1987 but this collection only serves to reiterate her superb vocal talents. The album has ail her hits, with classics like You're So Vain, Nobody Does It Better and Mockingbird, her duet with then husband James Taylor. HOWIE B: Snatch (Pussyfoot PUSSY032). A slightly lower-key release than his two previous Polydor albums, Snatch showcases Howie's cut-and-paste style, throwing everything into the mix to create a mish mash of funky leftfield pop. Although slightly hit and miss, the 11 tracks 

legendary US DJ Tenaglia for the follow-up to its highly successful Paul Oakenfoid and Sasha mix CDs. Including two of his own tracks alongside an upfront cocktail of tribal house and trance, Tenaglia moves effortlessly between styles. JESSICA LAUREN: Film (M.E.L.T.2000 BW2121). Featured on Gilles Peterson's Kiss FM-syndicated radio show for the last month, this jazz-tinged expérimental album is unfortunately unlikely to enjoy much 

ALBUmrev/ews 
VARIOUS: Euphoria (Dance Department TTVCD3007). Mixed by the PF Project and featuring 36 uplifting house tunes, Euphori: is a house fan's dream. Classics by the Faithless, B8E and Way Out West shimmy 

This wcek's reviewers; Dugald Baird, h 

□ □□□m 
of the week BLONDIE: No Exit (RCA/Beyond BLOND003). Debbie Harry and the boys are back together again, and the reformed band s 

musically, but lacks the immédiate catchiness or hooks that might take it to ainstream. 
Hear new releases 

is icon can be heard or dotmusic at: wi vw.dotmusic.com/reviews 
lichael Byrne, Hamis oss, Rachel Munro, ! Ih Champ, Hugo Fluendy, îimon Ward, Adam Woods 

7~ f!SJ1 

m 

they split up 16 years ago. No exit is patchy but there are choice moments and it should perform well if last year's sold out European tour is any guide, although only a few tracks - including current single Maria, which some are tipping for number one - eschew the generally downboat tone in favour of that familiarly uplifting guitar surge. CSHEEQ 
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discounted? Isn't it about time that the 

LYNDEN DAVID HALL; A TRUE BRIT " 8ure'y 
talidng5ab'out^hen'he asks m orso7! admit thereis an élément of 
"'lynde^has produced87 

Cl 

part of JRE or myself at any stage of my 

suggeshon o? dishoneTty oMmpro^rial on / % 
supporrw^were^etting'foTnelds'o7 Gold. At least this project is only now gaining 

the part of myself or JRE. Ifind any 

TFn ÏMlii" 
1 Unfortunately, as the matter is the helpful and "up for ItJ and 
not able to air my thoughts on the merits or 

The référencé in your article to a "blaok hole" créâtes a very misleading impression 
company) seemed to realise h,srrih„(hest neweomer) and a Blues & punters. And the real concern has got to 
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St John's Wood,6' Er"' 

The DVD Conférence 

DVD Production Europe 99 

24-25 May 1999, The Conférence Forum, London 
DVD PRODUCTION EUROPE 

WILL COVER CREATIVE AND 
COMMERCIAL ASPECTS OF: 

• DVD-Video 
• Musicon DVD 
• DVD-ROM and games 
and ail their respeclive production chains. 
THE PACKAGE 
Delegate pack, buffet lunch and two coffee breaks 

each day, plus party for ail delegates on day one. 
Hôtel packages available, induding weekend rates. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 
UK Freephone 0800 917 3596 
Non-UK Tel: +44 1306 501 530 
Fax: + 44 1306 500 960 

1/1 Miller Freeman Solid State Logic 

Pro Sound News 

U 
TOOLEX 

SOUVK 

Nobody goes further 

TlŒEurope ituskweek 
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mrnrnm 
Rates: Appointments: £31.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Business to Business: £18.00 per single column centimètre Situations Wanted: £12.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £12.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy dafe.'Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publicafion Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

VISA CD S 
m 

WE ACCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Charlie Boardley & Scott Green, Music Week - Classified De Miller Freeman pic, Fourth Floor, 8 Montagne Close. London SE1 SUR Tel: 0171-921 5937 Fax:0171-921 5984 Ail Box Number Replies To flddress Above 

LEGAL 
NOTICE 

APPOINTMENTS 

Get straight to the heart of the industry with 
Ittusic week 

(? 

CHRIS MASKERY SALES DIRECTOR PINNACLE RECORDS ELECTRON HOUSE CRAY AVENUE, ST MARY CRAY ORPINGTON, KENT BR5 3RJ 
Alternative 1/ fax your détails on 01689 821741 

Royalty Assistant 
Music Publishing 

to take responsibility for maintaining t procédures within our Royalty area for the UK Company. This will involve communication with writers. foreign . affiliâtes and the général public. |: With two years' experience within a royalty environment, your " excellent administrative/keyboard skills will be matched by your ability to work, both on your own initiative and under pressure, as part of a team. This is a busy and varied rôle where you will be involved in ail aspects of royalties. L If you feel you have what it takes, please send your c.v. stating I your current salary, experience and skills to: Jackie McGee, ■ Human Resources Manager, Sony Music Entertainment (UK) Ltd, 10 Great Marlborough Street, London W1V 2LP. 
i Sony Musse 

rmisic week 
—BBii CONTRACTS ADMINISTRATOR c£19,00t Fully involved rôle for a skilled administrâtes to work al a major record company. Proven eye (or détail, self mptivated and a tiair for problem solving a must. An interest in classical music a distinct advantage. REGIONAL RADIO PLUGGER £16,00C Fabulons opportunity for an exparienced plugger to .. Extensive contacts ' 

MUSIC MARKETING SECRETARY A hands on rôle for a graduale calibre secret assisting marketing team working across ch£ 
preferably within marketing 
handle 0171 935 3585 

PA/SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR Aitrincham bascd International concert nmmnters rennirc PA/Secrelary for Managing Din 

Please send CV To: Angle Becker, Kennedy Street Enterprises Ltd. Kennedy House, 31 Stamford Street, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 IES 
REGEPTIONIST/JUNIOR ADMINISTRATOR 

REQU1RED 
FOR BUSY RECORDING COMPLEX 
PLEASE SEND CV WITH CURRENT 

SALARY DETAILS 
TO FAX NUMBER 0181 742 2626 

Régional Radio Promotions Assistant 
Leading independent promotions company Size Nine require a Régional Radio Promotions Assistant to undertake ail aspects of Régional Radio. The idéal candidate must be able to work as a team player within a highly successful and complété promotions company. If you have the required experience and a high standard of organisation and communication skills please apply to: 
Charley Byrnes/Eden Blackman Size Nine 45-53 Sinclair Road , London size/v/A/f® W14 0YP Tel: 0171 300 6600 

MUSIC INDUSTRY SUPPORT POSITION Right Track Solutions Ltd is looking for ■ licensing software applications. Experience with royalty, accounting software or within the music industry helpful but not essential. 
Please send CV to: Maria Comiskey, Right Track Solutions Ltd, Unit 204, The Business Village, Broomhill Road, London SW18 4RR. Fax: 0181 871 5121. 

You want your own Business, Success, Wealth and Independence. You are Talented, peurless and know you are a Winner. I have ail the above qualities and am looking for a like mlnded persan to share my success. Huge Financial Incentives for the right candidate. 
Call the Some Bizarre Empire to find out more or write to me at; 12A Bond Street, London W1Y 9fiE or Fax us a letter & CV: 0171 495 2344 

rmg 
P.A. to the Marketmg fVlanager 

PA/Team Member 
required for established management 

company in W2 
Please write to: Box No. 159 

Music Week, 4th Floor, 
8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

ii'liHt 

If you are looking to move or recruit: 
Music Marketing, PR & Promotion 

'atinn Pn,» Q^ijjg in    ~ A—  he Ra'o o! Pluggere, Rôle o! Rado. Maricebng Department Overviev 
^ For An Information Pack Call Global on 0171583 0236 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
IcWrMIDËMREpÔRT5'0'" ^ S Mnary and 20-21 Fcbruary 

,3-14 Fchmarycud 27-28 Fchmcr^ ^ ^ 

WANTED 
ATTENTION! Attention ail Record Companies, Publishers and Management. The QUANGOS are the Best Singer/Song Writers to corne out of this country for years (Monest!) For information and a CD phone  Horry 0181 368 9488  

ondX 
• vSses allXurs &° izeT • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 
• Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various 

Best pr/œs given, Nexl day delivery fin most cosesj Phone for somp/es and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Paris Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SË 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
Créative packaging 

» Solutions 
CD, DVD and Mini Disc Packaging Solutions 
CD Fetish Case, CD Tins 
Coloured CD Jewel Cases (Optional Screen Printing) 
Slim Doubles, Multi Packs plus many more 
>Bespoke Design Service 

POSTING RECORDS, 
JCD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES or ALL your packaging needs - call u 
Contact Kristina on: 0181-341 70701 

Specialists in Hire and Sales of Vintage and Modem Jukeboxes 

available now for 
immédiate acgqtéteri ' \ 

For demo CD contact"' 
tele'pTione: +44 {0)1324 716827 

Tel: 01635 299777 Fax: 01635 299888 e-mail: totaLspectrum@msn.com Tel : 0181 992 8482/3 Fax : 0181 9®2 MOT ptusic week 

CD duplication getting it right first time téléphoné 01278 43 42 41 

taBH 

m 
OFFICES FOR SALE Fulham, 828 sq.tt 
£15.40 per sq.ft. 

pax 
0181 944 0990 

LIFT' CD DISPLAY RACKS 20/30 'DiSCPLAY ONE' UNITS 9 'DISCPLAY TW0' UNITS 'LIFT' LISTENING P0ST • 3 TILLS, ST0RAGE RACKS, DISPLAY CABINETS ETC 
TEL: 01483 572717 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES 

TRACKBACK 
HULT1-TRACKING, MIXING elc. 
[1800 980 74 58 

office to let 
W1 Self-contained 15x11 in management company M facilities, bright, secure, huge roofgarden and great location Tel: 0171 813 5555 
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FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: QUARTERDECK 

agerpem e 
Quarterdeck which prohibits central bas to maKimise ils wah spar résulta in it missing out on lucrative product Unes - su alUiough it bas recebtly opem to CD by phasing out the casseue. The store is very well stocked, with arou 6,000 titles on offer at any given tune and 

Chart album business is generally 1 
healtby, although it bas taken a bit of a recently. One reason is that a Safeway opened nearby and it provides tough com 

away from relying c Quarterdeck inc maticaily from Easter until the end of the sum- 

equipment. Audio accessories account for 15% of turnover and It stocks more than 100 différent cables and connectors. "Bands often corne here to perform and find they are missing a mic cable, so they corne to us," says owner Bill Brown. The store also recently helped out visiting DJ Paul Oakenfold. "He had m New York to do a gig at the Cornwall Colliseum but none of his gear had arrived with him. We opened our shop at midnight especially so that he could pull everythlng he needed out of our racks." 
makers. At the moment business quiet but steady, with this week's biggest sell-  mand Van Helden and The -We'like to get behind bands early been stocking The Offspring for a 

longwhile. and the original fans hav something else," says Brown. The all-year surfing communrty in 

eight albums, includingAO Ouni and Sublime Sublime," says Br Dance music is also a big se are quiet at the moment but there is a 22,000 club capai like Armand Van Helc 

s big business i Sublime. "Surf nelodic punk and ail of Sublimes 

populanty, 
Newquay for a break, Brown two find themselves working 
store stays open until lOpm, se week." Having said that, Brown i; ably looking forward to his me 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
Windows - sale with CDs at £5.99 eacb or ly^JttgîVfive for £20, Another Level: In-store and press vads - Gerald Finzi, Jacqueline Du Pre, Babylon 

Singles - Supercar, Soulsearcher, A+, Tatyana Ali. Blondie, M People, Mirror Bail, ' Adam Austin; Albums - Andréa Bocelli, Rock 'N' Roll Love Songs, Best 'GOs Love Album... Ever, Hardcore Heaven Vol 5, Brits '99, Doctor Hook Love Songs, Chicago. Love Songs; Video - The Wedding Singer 

Tatyana Ali, Armand Van Helden; In-store - three videos for £15, Lenny Kravitz, Chicago, Ultra, Totaliy Wicked 2, Relax! The Ultimate 'SOs Album, Busta Rhymes 
Single - Soulsearcher: Album - Totaliy Wicked 2; Windows - Brit Awards, Totaliy Wicked 2; In-store - buy one of four selected albums and get Celine Dion's S'il Suffisait D'aimer for £2.99 

ninnnrlndfc-f Selecta listening posts - Protection, Space noIuMfD Age plaVboys' The Leveilers, Babybird, llcIWOTK H2S04; In-store at Mojo recommended retailers - Signifyingl, Jungle Funk, Snowboy & The Latin Section, Mite Flyte, Léon Thomas, I Like It 
<ît!T\fyrk\TtTt tDS Sing|es - Mirrorball, Tatyana Ali, JNIO VV Freddie Meyer' Bl0_ndie' M feople; 

four CDs for £19 g9> BlJsta Rhymes. Coldcut; In-store - MoAlmont, Brit Awards, Chili Out Room, four CDs for £19.99: Press ads - Busta Rhymes, Dope On Plastic 6, Jackie And Hilary, Jewel 
ows - New Music campaign, Brit ' Awards; In-store - Brit Awards, 911, Totaliy Wicked 2, Euphoria, Ultra, The Offspring, BBC Music Magazine's Critics' Choice promotion, £2 off Rialto CD; Press ads - New Music campaign, McAlmont, Tommy Boy 

tattto *,1 Single - Soulsearcher: WHSmith Totaliy Wicked 2; Windr 

5 - Evelyn Glennie, Roberto i Alagna and Angela Georghui. Andréas Scholl: In-store - Vanessa Mae, Charlotte Church, sale 
• Idlewild, Soulsearcher, Delakota, 

i - Garbage, Brits '99, Dr Ht 
Totaliy V Awards, Totaliy Wicked 2, Vaientin ing Celine Dion; Listening posts - 

Windows - Brit 

a Singles - Supercar, Te A+, M People, Souli Nick Warren, Tommy Boy's Greatest B The Mutton Birds; Windows - The Offs; TQ, Garbage 

' Mercury Rev; In-store - Garbage, ice CDs at £7.99 or four for the pri :d CDs at £10.99 each or two for m budget CDs at £3.99 each or four for £20; Press .ove Songs, The Offspring, Blondie, M People 
L.-- _ ; 1 

BEHIND THE 
COUNTEH ONTHEROAD 

WILL DAWSON, area manager, New ZOE LATHBURY, Pinnacle rep for the East Midlands 
"■ 've been working in our Warner Bros ■ Studio concession in London's Regent ■ Street since it opened just before Christmas. Going into this store is an important move for us and we have another 
Lakeside, which will launch just before Easter We are stocking our basic range of chart CDs, videos, PlayStation and Nintendo games. Although sales have quietened down since the mayhem of the launch, 

forthcoming album, which is due in March. This week Babylon Zoo's Ail The Money's Gone is our single of the week and sales are trucking along quite nicely so far. The Garbage single is selling on the back of ail the radio play it has received and should be a Top 10 entry. A lot of stores seem to have been caught out by demand for Terrorvision's single Tequila, as 1 found out when 1 tned to buy the album where 1 live in Chelmsford. We've stocked up on It here 

"• he new year started off really well for 1 Pinnacle with Steps going to number 1 one after many weeks m the Top 10. We were knocked off the top spot by Fatboy Slim, whom we distribute through our 3MV 
The stores still can't get enough of Steps and this week l'm selling a lot of The Offspring's back catalogue off the car. l'm currently pre-selling two limited-edition Bjork boxed sets, entitled Hunter and Alarm Call, 

together by Nick Warren and other releases in the sériés will include sélections from Sasha and Paul Oakenfold. The first quarter is looking particularly exciting for singles with releases from Steps, Babybird, Michelle Collins and Everlast, to name but a few. We have high hopes for Everlast who was the frontman with hip hoppers House Of Pain. He has just enjoyed huge succès in 
As far as music is concerned we are sbll living off Robbie Williams' l've Been Expecting You and it is dosely followed by Another LeveTs album, George Michael s Greatest Hits continues to be a fast mover, although it will be nice when we get to a stage when new albums take over from greatest hits packages. Klss Smooth Groove; '99 is performing as well as its predecesson and we are looking forward to Blur's 

The age range of shoppers here in the Warner Bros store is much wider than expected and it Is a misconception to View it as purely a place for kids. While we sell children's videos, they only account for a small percentage of sales and we are selling across our normal range. Impulse purchases s count for a lot. People may not corne in for a î particular CD or video, but if it is there and the price is right, why go elsewhere?" 

include ail her early material. l'm also talking to my accounts about a Tommy Boy compilation, Tommy Boy's Greatest Beats, which provides a history of the New York label with ail its classic tracks. As expected, l'm getting a good response to a new DJ compilation sériés called Back To Mine. The idea is to provide a sélection of mellow tracks that people can Chili out to after a night of clubbing. The first one is put 

album, Meanwhile, our next big pop act is 16-year-old singer Britney Spears, who is also enjoying success in the US with a number one album and single on Jive. We are hoping that the new single, Baby One More Time, will do the business. 1 am looking forward to the new Tom Walts album which we will be releasing through Epitaph in April. Rumour has it that it is extremely good and it has the potential to cross over to new fans." is over to new rans. 
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It was back into the January sunshlne of CANNES once again as the music industry gathered for a feast of business, booze and the Best of Brlt not, it should be noted, necessarily in that order). For consumer affairs minister KIM HOWELLS (1, far left) it was also a chance for reflection as he , x pondered just why his boss Tony Blair would profer to take musician EZIO LUNEDEI (second rîght) with him to a desert isiand and not his good self. Lunedei, meanwhile, seemed perfectly happy in the company of Howells, Revolver Music's PAUL BiRCH, British Music Rights' NANETTE RIGG and producer VIC COPPER-SMITH HEAVEN. Elsewhere, ït appeared, there was clearly a case of mistaken identity (2). "I never thoughl it could happen with me and a guy from Clapham," almost sung Squeeze's GLENN TILBROOK on Up The Junction at the Best of British showcase last Monday. "No, you're muddling me up with Ron Davies, " retorted Howells as NICK HARPER and other SQUEEZERS watched on. Earlier that day (3) lifo was much more simple as singer HARRIET ROBERTS and guitarist PHIL PALMER entertained at a lunchtlme press réception. 
Remember where you heard it: Midem 
Moment No 52: Seytnour Stein, Tommy 
Boy boss Tom Silverman and Next 
Plateau founder Eddie 0 serenading 
the Tommy Boy table at the Moulin des 
Mougins with renditions of ad jingles 
from the Fifties...While on the subject 
of said dinner, does anyone know what 
exactly the legendary Ray Marris 
ordered?...Among those who had 
interesting journeys to Cannes were 
Warner/Chappell boss Les Bider and 
Ruffhouse supremo Chris Schwartz, 
both of whom lost their luggage at the 
airport. It was only when he arrived at 
his hôtel that Bider realised he had 
picked up the wrong bag; amazingly, he 
was not even tempted to take a peek 
inside the offending item...Which UK 

IWV • 1 
music week 

female publishing executive insisted 
on demonstrating her best spooning 
technique on the floor of the Carlton 
bar in the early hours of the morning? 
...Meanwhile her boss was getting 
exoited at the connotations of the word 
Search Engine...And which PRS staffer 
returned home from Cannes leaving 
behind a natty - but stained - pair of 
M&S trousers soaking in his 
apartment's wash basin?...lf he never 
goes to Midem again it won't matter for 
Revolver Music boss Paul Birch has 
been immortalised in Cannes. Last 
Wednesday, a gold plaque was nailed 
into the bar at the Martinez in his 
honour. "We don't know whether he got 
it for blagging so many free beers over 
the past 25 years or because he's 
been attending Midem 
for that length of 
time," admitted one 
close friend...Midem 
music division director Christophe Blum had 
to rush OUt of the I "^3^^ appearance on Uve & Frances Preston dinnerHj^^HHgHK t|3 S^uy whe« bhu 
to be présent es his boss paui conroy was 
wife gave birth. In I . VOV; Htho hot g"65*), we , . p... L_—act svengalied by Simon honour Of the bMl Fuller performed an impressive acoustic version of their 
chief the baby is to be called, forthcoming single 24 Hours. Although the teenagers couldn't 
you guessed It. Franc^.A trip 
to the Big Apple this week could impressive. Not only were thoy aware that their début 
prove a deciding factor for one release goes head-to-head against The Moffats, but they also 
senior UK major record 

company executive, who is due to fly 
there amid rumours - denied - linking 
him to a leading indépendant... Anyone 
interested in acquiring a venue in 
Dublin should attend the public auction 
of The Mean Fiddler venue in Wexford 
Street at 3pm on February 4... She 
might be able to take on the might of 
the House of Lords and prosper, but 
QC Claire Montgomery is clearly no 
match for the BPl's anti-piracy heroes. 
It was the very same Montgomery who 
got a Lords' décision overturned on 
behalf of General Pinochet but then 
saw music bootlegger Mark Jenkins, 
whom she was defending, sent down 
for 15 months...Edward Elgar, who did 
the ribbon-cutting duties on its very first 
day is otherwise engaged, but HMV is 
keen to track down anyone else who 
has played a significant part in its 
groundbreaking 363 Oxford Street 
store. Ahead of the store shutting its 
doors this year after 78 years, it wants 
to hear from people who worked there 
with an interesting taie to tell. Write to 
Jane Acton at Coalition PR, 12 Barley 
Mow Passage, London W4 4PH, or e-mail 
Jane@coalitiongroup.co.uk...Meanwhile, 
arch rivais Virgin and Our Price 
continue to emphasise they are 
separate operating entities these days. 
Last Tuesday they took each other on 
for the first time in a football match 
with Virgin's supersub Simon Dornan 
pulling his side back at London's 
Feltham ground for a 2-2 draw  

Far East US$485. Refunds on : specificaliy guaranlêêd wilhin the terms ... jiyr Tydfil. Mid Glamorgan CF48 3TD SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE; 0181-309 3689 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171-638 4666 
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FRESH EVERY WEEK 
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